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SUMMARY
Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission grant approvals to increase a residential
development from nineteen to twenty-seven rcsidentiallots located on a 27-acre site
within the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan?
Staff Recommendation(s): Approve Vesting Tentative Map No. 1197087, Planned
Development Permit No. 1197093 and Site Development Permit No. 11 973 18.
Community Planning Group Recommendation - There is no planning group for the Black
Mountain Ranch- Subarea I area. As the adjacent community, the Rancho.Pen.asquitos
Planning Board.provides recommendations for developt:nent prop.osals iri the Black
Mountain Ranch area. On October 1, 2014 the Rancho Penasquitos Planning Board voted
15:0:1 to recommend approval o.fthe project.
Environmental Review- The proj ect has been detetmined to be consistent with the EIR
Addendum for the East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch project (LDR No. 99-1054),
an Addendum to Environmental Impact Report No. 96-7902/SCH No. 97111070,
certified by City Council on June 19, 200 1 by Resolution No. R-2001-1659, and would
not result in any new impacts. For reference see Attachment 7.
Fiscal Impact Statement- No fiscal impact. All costs associated with the processing of
the application are recovered through a deposit account funded by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact - None with this action.
Housing Impact Statement- The proposed project, to re-subdivide Final Map No. 15924
to increase residential development from nineteen to twenty-seven residential lots on

approximately 27 acres, is located in an area designated as Very Low Density Residential
in the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. The site would allow the development of one
to 27 dwelling units. The proposed project's 27 single family dwelling units would not
adversely affect the residential density goals of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan.
The proposed transfer of 8 units from the North Village would result in no change to the
total number of housing units allowed in the Subarea. The addition of 8 dwelling units to
the project site would not impact the affordable housing requirement identified in the
Housing Element ofthe Subarea Plan. The affordable housing obligation associated with
the eight dwelling units being transferred to the site has been satisfied with the Black
Mountain Ranch North Village.

BACKGROUND
The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea [Plan designates the site for Very Low Density Residential
development (Attachment 1). The site is located northwest of Carmel Valley Road on Chesfield
Court, Valle Del Sur Court and Ardere Court notth of Carmel Valley Road (Attachment 2). The
site is zoned RS-1-8 for single-fami ly residential development. The site has been previously
graded in conformance with approved development and construction permits (Attachment 3).
Sunounding land uses include open space and single-family development.
The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan (Plan) was adopted by the City Council on July 28,
1998 by Resolution R-290525. The Plan was amended on November 27, 2001 by Resolution No.
R-295792 for the 642-acre Notih Village to reconfigure land uses, reduce an area of amenity
open space corridor and revise the circulation system with no increases in density or intensity.
The Plan was amended a second time on June 18, 2002 by Resolution No. R-296698 to
reconfigure and reallocate land uses in the portion of the South Village approved as prut of
Vesting Tentative Map 95-0173 and increase the size of an institutional site and reduce a
property owners association maintenance yard. The Plan was again amended on May 19, 2009
by Resolution No. R-304918 to reconfigure the North Village land use and circulation system,
shift a hotel site to North Village, relocate a future fire station, designate the nmtherly golf
comse as open space and establish a site for a residential care facility with no increases in
dwelling units or development area within the Plan. Within the Plan area the East Clusters is
south of the Northeast Perimeter Properties and west of the Southeast Perimeter Propetties. All
three areas are near or along the easterly boundary of the Plan area (Attachment 4).

DISCUSSION
Project Description
The East Clusters Enclave project (Project) proposes tore-subdivide a portion of East Clusters
Unit No. 2, Map No. 15924, to increase residential development from nineteen to twenty-seven
residential lots, which is currently allowed by the existing RS-1-8 zone regulations. The
proposed development area is within the original approved development footprint of the original
East Clusters Unit No. 2 and no additional impacts would occur.
The site is 27.3 acres. One hundred percent of the sjte, which has been previously graded, would
be re-graded by the proposed project with an earthwork balance on site of 3 80,000 cubic yards.
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The maximum height of the manufactured slopes would not exceed thitty feet and no retaining
walls are proposed (Attachment 5).
Required Approvals
The Project requires the approval of three actions, a Vesting Tentative Map to subdivide
property, a Planned Development Permit (PDP) and Site Development Permit (SDP) to amend
the prior PDP and SDP and to allow deviations from the RS-1-8 zone regulations.
Deviations
The project site is within the master planned community of Black Mountain Ranch. The Black
Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan designates this site for very low residential development, and all
of the areas designated for residential uses surrounding the proj ect have been approved or are
under construction. The Proj ect implements the goals and policies of the Black Mountain Ranch
Subarea Plan by combining a residential community with an extensive open space, park and
recreation system. The proposed re-subdivided development area is within the original
development footprint and no impacts to environmenta lly significant areas would occur.
The existing East Clusters neighborhood, of which the Project is a part, is one of four Residential
Clusters located in distinct locations within the 5,100 acres of the Black Mountain Ranch
Subarea Plan. The Project location is distinct because it is surrounded by a vast resource based
open space system which occupies approximately 2,240 acres. The East Clusters neighborhood
contributes to this system by providing an imp01iant linkage to the open space areas that are
directly adjacent. The Project proposes three deviations that contribute to creating harmony with
the immediately adjacent neighborhood as well as the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan.
The Project requires the approval of three deviations from the development regulations of the
RS-1 -8 zone. These deviations are as follows:

•

•
•

Minimum Street Frontage
Minimum Lot Size
Minimum Front Setback

RS-1-8 Zone
Proposed
100 feet
None (private driveway)
40,000 square feet 22,000 square feet
15 feet
25 feet

The proposed lots would take direct access from existing private driveways in lieu of a publicly
dedicated street. The lots which gain access from the private driveways have no frontage on a
public street and therefore do not meet the minimum frontage requirements of the development
regulations of the zone.
The Project proposes a deviation from the minimum lot size of the RS-1-8 zone which is 40,000
square feet. Of the 27 lots to be created by the Project, nineteen would be less than 40,000 square
feet. These lots would range in size from 22,215 to 35,297 square feet. The Project proposes a
deviation from the twenty-five foot minimum front yard setback of the RS- 1-8 zone and
proposes a minimum front yard setback of fifteen feet for all twenty-seven lots. The desigp of the
future homes would be in conformance with the adopted East Clusters Design Guidelines that
accompanied the prior Planned Residential Development No. 99-1054, and which included
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several deviations from the prior R-1-5000 Zone. These adopted design guidelines set fmth the
basic design policies and describe the specific, detailed, and measureable criteria against which
the future construction of lots would be evaluated. The cunent Project is designed to be
consistent with these design guidelines (Attachment 5), and the present regulations of the RS-1 -8
Zone with deviations, as allowed through the approval of a Planned Development Permit.
These deviations would create residential lots consistent with the purpose and intent of the
Platmed Development Permit procedures to allow greater flexibility from the strict application of
the regulations and to assure the development achieves the policy goals of the applicable land
use plan.
Community Plan Analysis
The proj ect site is designated by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan as Residential, with a
density of Very Low, allowing less than one dwelling unit per acre. The proj ect proposes
re-subdividing Final Map No. 15924 to increase residential development from nineteen to
twenty-seven residential lots on approximately twenty-seven acres. The proposed transfer of
eight units to the project site would result in a land use density of one dwelling unit per acre,
consistent with the Moderately Low density residential category of the Subarea Plan. The
proposed density would allow for large lot, conventional suburban housing types as identified for
the Residential Clusters of the Subarea Plan. The proposal to transfer eight units from the North
Village to the proposed project site is consistent with the requirements of the Implementation
section and would not adversely affect the residential density goals and policies of the Subarea
Plan.
The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan fmplementation section allows for shifts within and
among the villages and perimeter properties within the same generalized land use category and
requires no amendment to the Subarea Plan so long as the transfer of residential units results in
no change in the designated land use or residential density category. The proposed transfer of
eight units to the proj ect site would maintain the large lot, conventional suburban design
identified in the Subarea Plan.
As outlined in the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan, all Perimeter Properties are required to
adopt the Design Guidelines approved for the BMR Vesting Tentative Map/Planned Residential
Development (VTM/PRD) or required to develop independent design guidelines in confmmance
with policies in the Community Design Element Subarea Plan. The independent design
guidelines submitted by the applicant would be a component of the proposed project to maintain
consistency with the goals and policies of the Subarea Plan and would be prut of the Exhibit "A."
Conclusion
Staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through that review process have
been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regul ations of the Land
Development Code. Staff has provided draft findin gs to support approval of the project
(Attachments 8 and 10) and draft conditions of approval (Attachments 9 and 11). Staff
recommends the Planning Commission approve the proj ect as proposed.
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ALTERNATIVES
1.

Approve Vesting Tentative Map No. 1197087, Planned Development Permit No.
I 197093 and Site Development Pennit No. 1197318, with modifications.

2.

Deny Vesting Tentative Map No. 1197087, Planned Development Petmit No. 1197093
and Site Development Permit No. 1197318, if the findings required to approve the
project cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

Mike Westlake
Assistant Deputy Director
Development Services Department

D velopment Project M anager
evelopment Services Depa1tment

VACCHI/JSF
Attachments:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan Land Use Map
Vicinity Map
Aerial Photograph
B lack Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan Figure 2. 1
Design Guideli nes (under separate cover)
Proposed Site Plan
CEQA Section 15 162 Evaluation memorandum dated Jan. 22, 201 5
Draft Vesting Tentative Map Resolution with Findings
Draft Vesting Tentative Map Conditions
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
Draft Permit with Conditions
Rancho Penasquitos Planning Board meeting minutes
Remaining drawings
Ownership Disclosure Statement
Project Data Sheet
Project Chronology
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ATTACHMENT 7

THE CiTY OF SAN DrEGO

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

January 22,2015

TO:

City of San Diego Platu1ing Commi ssion

FROM:

Martha Blake, Senior Planner, Land Development Review,
Development Services Department

SUBJECT:

East Clusters Enclave (Project No. 339873)
Californi a Environmental Quality Acl - Section 15162 Evaluation

l'he Development Se1vices Department (DSD) has completed a Califomia Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) Section 15162 - Subsequent Environmental Impact Reports (ElRs) and
Negative Declaration consistency evaluation for the proposed Bast Clusters Enclave project at
Black Mountain Ranch, which is clesctibed in greater d~tail as follows.
This evaluation was performed to determine if conditions specified in CEQA Guidelines
Sections 15 162 would require preparation of additional CEQA review for the proposed
am endments. DSD has detem1ined that the proposed amendments are consistent with the ErR
Addendum for the East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch project (LOR No. 99-L054), an
Addendum to EIR No. 96-7902/SCH No. 97111070, certified by City of San Diego City Council
on June 19,2001, Resolution No. R-2001 -1659; and would not result in new impacts.

BACKGROUND
On June 19, 200 l, the City of San Diego certified an EIR Addendum for the East Clusters at
Black Mountain Ranch (LDR No. 99- 1054), which addends certified EIR No. 96-7902 for the
Black Mountain Ranch (Subarea I) Subarea Plan. T he Bast Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch
ElR Addendum includes a Mitigation Monito1ing and Rep01ting Program (MMRP) that requires
mitigation tor Land Use (Multiple Habitat Planning Area [MHPA] adjacency), biological
resources, hydrology/water quality, landfonn alteration/ visual quality, historical resources
(archaeology), paleontological resources, and noise.
CEQA 15162 CONSISTENCY EVALUATION
DSD reviewed the proposed amendments and cond ucted a 15162 consistency eva luation with the
previously certified Addendum to an EIR. The analysis herein substantiates the conclusion that
supports a determination that no subsequent document is requ ired.
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East Clusters Enclave Project vs. the East C lusters at Black Mountain Ranch Proj ect Scope
The East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch project scope included a Vesting T entati ve Map
(VTM), Rezone, and Planned Residential Develo pment Permit to s ubdi vide a 137.23-acre
property for the development of three separate residential areas: Un it I (48 residential lo ts in
three clusters covering 82.7 acres, located west of Carmel Valley Road); Unit 2 (28 residentia l
lots in a small 13-acre cluster) and Unit 3 (62 res identia l lots within a 4 1.5-acre cluster), both
located east of Carmel Valley Road, for a total of 138 residential dwelling units . T he East
C lusters Enclave project is located within a portion of the previously defined Unit l. The East
C lusters Enclave proj ect proposes to resubdivicle an existing I 9 residential lots and one common
lot into 27 new residential lots and one common lot within the development footprint approved
for Unit I within tbe East C lusters at Black Mountain Ranch project site. The proposed eight lot
increase will be achieved by removing eight approved lots from within the North Village at
Black Mountain Ranch . This is in accordance with the imp lementing princip les of the Subarea l
Subarea Plan pertaining to development transfers. The project site has been partiall y mass graded
and is c1mently undeveloped.
Taking into consideration the requ ired studies a nd uddili onal analysis co nducted by til e DSD,
along with review of the previous!y certi tied environmental document, it was concluded that the
East Clusters Enclave project complies with all of the requirements, is of approx imately the same
type and intensity of land use, and talws place within the development footptint area established
in East Clusters at Blnck Mountain Ranch E!R AJJemhun. The project would not result in new
impacts or changed circumstances that WOllltl require a new environmental document as
desctibcd in the following mitigation measure/environmental issue secLions.
Land Use (MHPA Adjacency)
The proposed proj ect site has been c leared and partia lly graded. Approximately 27.3 acres of the
project site would be graded as part of the East Clusters Enclave project. The project site is
adjacent to native habitat set aside within the C ity's MHPA. As described in the EfR Addendum
for the East Clusters project, Unit 1 is located adjacent toMHPA. Development w ithin the East
C lusters VTM is covered under an explicit set of design guidelines for the development, which
are consistent with the Des ign Guidelines for Black Mountain Ranch and Subarea I, and specify
treatment of la ndforms, landscape, screening, and setbac ks that were found to mitigate impacts to
the public use of the open space within the La Jolla Valley landscape unit area and adjoining
MHPA. Lots fronting MHPA open space are subject to adj acency guidelines covering banier
access controls, lighting, drainage and landscaping. This is consistent with the Design Guidelines
for Black Mountain Ranch and Subarea I, which were previously approved to mitigate potential
impacts to the La Jolla Valley open space unit, major roads, and other public open space. As
concluded in the EfR Addendum for the East Clusters project, the low density residential
development would not conflict with habitat function, configuration, or long-term viability;
usage of the MHPA by sensitive species including narrow endemics; established management
directives fo r the Subarea Plan; or cause potentially adverse edge effects. Land Use Adjacency
Guide lines are incorporated into the East C lusters project design guidelines, including provisions
for barrier fencing and plantings for access control; li ghting restrictions; and appropriate native
landscaping. Temporary noise impacts from construction on potential breeding gnatcatchers is
also restricted during the breeding season. Additionally, all manufactured s lopes adjacent to
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undisturbed non-MHPA open space will be revegetated with native species. Specific mitigation
measures to reduce impacts to Land Use (MHPA) to below a level of significance were
identified in the EIR Addendum MMRP for the Bast Clusters project and would be applied to
development of the East C lusters Enclave project. No additional mitigation would be required.
Biological Resources
The proposed project site has been cleared and partially graded. No native vegetation is present
on the proj ect site. As disclosed in the EIR Addendum for the East C lusters project, loss of
native habitat on-site and non-native grasslands were included in the Resource Protection
Ordinance (RPO) permit issued by the C ity of San Diego. No new impacts would result fi·om
impleme ntation of the proposed project. Biologica l resources mitigation identified in the EIR
Addendum MMRP for the East Clusters proj ect for construction activities would be implemented
in conjunction with the proposed project and would reduce impacts to below a leve l of
s ignificance. No additional mitigation would be required.
ll ydrology/Waler Q uality
Updated drainage and water quality technical reports were prepared fo r the East C lusters Enclave
project. The EIR Addendum for the East C lusters project identified specific mitigation meas ures
to reduce impacts to Hydrology/Water Quality to below a level ofsigniticance. However,
substantial changes to the hydrology and water quality regulatory framework have occurred since
the certification of the EfR Addendum. Therefore, the project would be required to comply with
the recommendations of the project-specific drainage nnd water quality technical reports.
Confonnancc with the measures set forlh in these reports would ensure that no new impacts
woLtld result tl'om implementation of the East Clusters Enclave project.
Land fo nn Alteration/Visual Q ua lity
The project site has been cleared and partially graded. Approximately 27 .3 acres of the project
site would still need to be graded as part of the East Clusters Enclave project. Grading would
entail approx imately 380,000 cubic yards of cut and fill, with cut and fill slopes of up to 30 feet
in height, which is consistent with the previous ElR Addendum. As disclosed in the EIR
Addendum, significant impacts would result; however, no new significant impacts are identified
that were not included in the previous Subarea I Plan ErR. The East Clusters at Black Mountain
Ranch EIR Addendum includes landform alteration/ visual quality mitigation measures that
would be required to be implemented in conjunction with the project. No additional mitigation
would be required.
Historical Resources (Archaeology)
Approximately 27 .3 acres of the project site would sti ll need to be graded as part of the East
Clusters Enclave project. Pursuant to the East Clusters EIR Addendum, no resources are
anticipated to be directly impacted by implementation of the project. However, monitoring of
construction grading will be conducted to assure avoidance. M itigation measures to reduce
impacts to Historical Resources to below a level of s igni tlcance would be in1pl emented in
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accordance with the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea I Plan MMRP, and the ElR Addendum
MMRP fo r the East Clusters proj ect. No additional mitigation would be required.
Pa leontological Resources
According to the previous EtR Addendum for the East C lusters project, Unit 1 is located on
Stadium Conglomerate, which could contain Eocene fossi ls. Therefore, grading for development
of the East Clusters Enclave project would Iikely result in the destruction of s ignificant
fossiliferous areas. This would be a significant adverse impact on the region's paleontological
resources. Mitigation measures to reduce the impact to below a level of significance would be
implemented in accordance with the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan MMRP, and the EIR
Addendum MMRP for the East Clusters project. No additional mitigation would be required.

The EIR Addendum for the East Clusters project indicates that for Unit I, which fronts Cannel
Valley Road , the residential pads would be 12 to 26 feet be low Cannel Valley Road and over
300 feet !]·om the centerline of the road at buildout. The 65 CNEL contour is estimated to be
175 feet from the road centerline without grade separation and given the distance and grade
separat ion this noise level would not be exceeded. No sig11ifican t adverse noise generation or
exposure of sensi live receptors to high noise levels would reslllt from the development of the
East Clusters Enclave project. The ElR Addendum states that some lots within (the previous)
Unit l at East Clusters would be adjm.:ent to coastal sage scrub babitat that may be used for
coastal Cali forn ia gnalcalchers during the breeding season. Avo idance of these potential impacts
would require surveys of the adjacent noise impacted habitat during the breeding season for
active nesting and noise attenuation measures or avoidance o r activity dwing the breeding
season. Measures to reduce or avoid impacts to coastal Califomia gnatcatchers eluting the
breeding season are included in the EIR Addendum MMRP for the East Clusters project under
Land Use (MHP A).
Other Environmental Issues
A project-speci fi c sewer study was prepared fo r the proposed project. The project was also
reviewed for consistency with the Land Development Code and Black Mountain Ranch (Subarea
1) Subarea Plan. DSD Staffdetennined that the project would not result in significant
environmenta l impacts in these areas, and no new mitigation measures would be required.

CONCLUSION
Overa ll, it is not anticipated that the implementation of the proposed amendments would result in
any significant direct, indirect or cumulative impacts over and above those disclosed in the
previously certified EIR Addendum. The project would not result in new impacts or changed
ci rcumstances that would require a new environmental document.
Section 15162 of the CEQA Guidelines states:
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When an EIR has been certified or a negative declaration adopted for a project, no subsequent
EIR shall be prepared for that project unless the lead agency determines, on the basis of
substantial evidence in the light of the whole record, one or more of the fo ll owing:
( l ) Substantial chongcs arc proposed in the project which will require major revisions of the
previous ErR or negative declaration due to the involvement of new significant
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified
significant effects;
{2) Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under whi ch the project is
undertaken which will require major revisions of the previous EIR or negat ive declaration
due to the invol vement of new significant environmental effects or a substanti~l increase
in the severity of previously identified significant effects; or
(3) New information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have
been knovvn with the exercise of reasonab le diligence at the time the previous EIR was
certified as complete or the negative declaration was adopted, shows any of the
following:
(A)
The project will have one or more signifi cant effects not discussed in the previous
EIR or nega ti ve declara tion;
(B)
Significa nt etlects previously exam ined will be substanti ally more severe than
shown in the previous EIR;
(C)
Mitigation measures or alternatives previously found no t to be feasib le vvould in
fact be feasible and would substantially reduce one or more significant effects of
the project, but the project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or
a! tcrnati ve; or
( 0)
Mitigation measures or nItcrnati ves which are considerably different from those
analyzed in the previous E!R would substantially reduce one or more signitlcant
effects on the environment, hut the project proponents cleclinc to adopt the
mitigation measure or al temativc.
DS 0 finds that none of the three criteria listed above has occurred. In addition, this evaluation
supports the use of the certified EIR Addendum for the proposed project pursuant to CEQA
Guide! ines Section I 5162.
Therefo re, the ce1tifiecl EIR Addendum adequately covers the East Clusters Enclave project
being proposed.

Martha Blake
Senior Planner
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NUMBER R-- - - - --

-

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1197087
EAST CLUSTERS ENCLAVE- PROJECT NO. 339873

WHEREAS, SPIC DEL SUR, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, Subdivider,
and JOHN D. GODDARD, Engineer, submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a
Vesting Tentative Map No. 1197087 for there-subdivision of a portion of the East Clusters at
Black Mountain Ranch Unit No . 2, Map No. 15924, more specifically Lots 27 through 31,
inclusive and 33 through 46, inclusive and lettered lot '0' of Black Mountain Ranch East
Clusters Unit No. 2, according to Map thereof No. 15924, filed June 26, 2013 for the creation of
27 lots for residential development and one lot for a homeowners association. The project site is
located northwest of Carmel Valley Road on Chesfield Court, Valle Del Sur Court and Ardere
Court in the RS-1-8 Zone of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. The property is legally
described as Lots 27 tlu·ough 31, inclusive, 33 through 46, inclusive, and lettered lot '0' of Black
Mountain Ranch East Clusters Unit No. 2, according to Map thereof No. 15924, filed June 26,
20 13; and
WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 27.30 acre site into 27 lots for
residential development and one lot for a homeowners association; and
WHEREAS, on January 22,2015, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, tlu·ough the
Development Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination the
project is within the scope of Environmental Impact Rep01t Addendum for the East Clusters at
Black Mountain Ranch project (LDR No. 99-1054), an Addendum to Environmental Impact
Report No. 96-7902/SCH No. 97111070, certified by City Council on June 19, 2001 by
Resolution No. R-200 1-1659 and this report adequately describes the activity for the purposes of
CEQA; and
WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or
geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 6649l(b)(f) and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and
WHEREAS, on March 12, 2015, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego
considered Vesting Tentative Map No. 1198583 and pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code
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section(s) 125.0440 and Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its consideration
written and oral presentations, evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard
from all interested parties at the public hearing, and the Planning Commission having fully
considered the matter and being fully advised conceming the same; NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it adopts
the fo llowing findings with respect to Vesting Tentative Map No. 1197087:

1.
The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable laud use plan (San Diego Municipal
Code § 125.0440(a) and Subdivision Map Action §§ 66473.5, 66474(a), and 66474(b)).
The project proposes to re-subdivide a portion of the East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch
Unit No. 2, Map No. 15924, to increase residential development from nineteen to twenty-seven
residential lots. The proposed density is allowed by the existing RS-1-8 zone regulations.
The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan designates this site for very low residential
development. This re-subdivision is consistent with this designation as well as the surrounding
development area. The proposed re-subdivision would also implement the goal and objective of
the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan of combining a residential community with an
extensive open space, park, and recreation system. Therefore, the proposed re-subdivision and its
design or improvements are consistent with the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable
land use plan.
2.
The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and
development regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable
deviations pursuant to the land development code.

The project proposes tore-subdivide a portion of the East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch
Unit No.2, Map No. 15924, to increase residential development from nineteen to twenty-seven
residential lots. The proposed density is allowed by the existing RS-1-8 zone regulations.
While the proposed project complies with the majority of the development regulations of the
zone there are requested deviations relative to lot size, minimum street frontage, and minimum
front yard setbacks that are needed in order to bring the newly created single-family detached
lots into conformance with the existing, and directly adjacent, 29 residential lots within the
balance of East Clusters Unit No.2, East Clusters Unit No. 1, as well as those set forth within the
currently adopted Design Guidelines for the overall East Clusters development area. Therefore,
the proposed re-subdivision complies with all relevant regulations of the Land Development
Code, as allowed through the approval of a Planned Development Permit. Specific conditions of
approval require the continued compliance with all relevant regulations of the City of San Diego
effective for this site and have been written as such into Planned Development Permit No.
1197093 and Site Development Permit No. 1197318. Development of the property will meet all
requirements of the regulations. The plans and the Design Guidelines for the proposed project
identify all other development criteria in effect for the site. In these ways the proposed
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development will comply with the applicable and relevant regulations of the Land Development
Code.

3.
The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development (San
Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0440(c) and Subdivision Map Act§§ 66474(c) and 66474(d)).
The project proposes tore-subdivide a portion ofthe East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch
Unit No. 2, Map No. 15924, to increase residential development from nineteen to twenty-seven
residential lots. The proposed density is allowed by the existing RS-l -8 zone regulations.
The site has been previously graded pursuant to prior engineering construction pe1mit approvals.
The proposed re-subdivided development area is within the original development footprint
approved with the original East Clusters Unit No. 2. Therefore, the site is physically suitable for
the type and density of the development.

4.
The design of the subdivision ot· the proposed improvements are not likely to
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or
wildlife or their habitat (San Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0440(d) and Subdivision Map
Act§ 66474(e)).
The project proposes to re-subdivide a portion of the East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch
Unit No.2, Map No. 15924, to increase residential development fi·om nineteen to twenty-seven
residential lots. The proposed density is allowed by the existi11g RS-1-8 zone regulations.
The proposed re-subdivided development ru·ea is within the original development footprint
whereby no impacts to environmentally sensitive lands will occm as the site has been previously
graded pursuant to prior permit approvals. No new development beyond that which was
originally approved is proposed. There are no watercourses on or adjacent to the proposed
proj ect site. The existing East Clusters neighborhood, of which this project is a part, is one of
four Residential Clusters located in distinct locations within the 5,100 acres of the Black
Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. The East Clusters location is distinct due to it being surrounded
by, except for access, the Subarea Plans vast resource based open space system that occupies
approximately 2,240 acres. Included within this open space are the natural resource areas of the
Multi-Habitat Planning Area. This resomce based open space system, coupled with additional
amenity open space areas of 775 acres, golf course, public and private parks, would provide over
3,000 acres, or fifty-nine percent of the entire subarea, of active and passive recreational open
space uses for visitors and community residents to appreciate and enjoy. Additionally, located
within this large expanse of open space is a planned network of community-wide multi-purpose
regional trails and paths for hiking, biking, and in some instances, horseback riding. This
network will ultimately provide over eighteen miles of interconnected trails linking all parts of
the Subarea internally and externally to trail systems in adjacent communities. The East Clusters
neighborhood contributes to this system by providing an important linkage to the open space
areas that are directly adjacent. Therefore, the proposed re-subdivision wilJ not cause substantial
environmental damage or substantially injure fish or wildlife or theu· habitat.
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5.
The design of the subdivision or the type of improvement will not be
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare (San Diego Municipal Code §
125.0440(e) and Subdivision Map Act§ 66474(f)).
The project proposes to re-subdivide a pmtion of the East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch
Unit No. 2, Map No. 15924, to increase residential development from nineteen to twenty-seven
residential lots. The proposed density is allowed by the existing RS-1-8 zone regulations.
The proposed East Clusters Enclave re-subdivision, together with the smrounding East Clusters
development, which is within a larger approved project in the Black Mountain Ranch North
Vill age and includes a mass grading design, provision of public and private roadways, public
utilities, drainage infrastructure, preservation of open space and other such improvements, have
been designed to conform with the City of San Diego's codes, policies, and regulations whose
primary purpose is the protection of the public's health, safety and welfare, The East Clusters
Enclave proj ect has been determined to be consistent with the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea
Plan, the Califmnia Environmental Quality Act, the City's land development regulations, the
Multiple Habitat Planning Area principles and guidelines and all adopted relevant City Council
policies. In addition, prior to construction of sttuctures on the subject property, the construction
permit drawings will be reviewed to achieve conformance with the California Uniform Building
Code to assure that structural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and access components of the
project are designed 1o protect the public's health, safety and welfare.

6.
The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict
with easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within
the proposed subdivision (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0440(f) and Subdivision Map
Act§ 66474(g)).
The project proposes to re-subdivide a portion of the East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch
Unit No.2, Map No. 15924, to increase residential development from nineteen to twenty-seven
residential lots. The proposed density is allowed by the existing RS-1-8 zone regulations.
The overall design of the original East Clusters Unit No. 2, of which this proposed re-subdivision
is within, provides for a network of private easements that will be granted to a Homeowners'
Association (HOA) whereby all ingress and egress improvements will be privately owned and
maintained by the HOA. There are no easements acquired by the public at large for access
through or use of property within the proposed subdivision. Therefore no conflict will result
which would negatively affect the public at large for access through or use of the propetty within
the proposed subdivision.

7.
The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities (San Diego Municipal Code §
125.0440(g) and Subdivision Map Act§ 66473.1).
The project proposes tore-subdivide a pmtion of the East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch
Unit No.2, Map No. 15924, to increase residential development from nineteen to twenty-seven
residential lots. The proposed density is allowed by the existing RS-1-8 zone regulations.
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The proposed subdivision of a 27.30 acre parceL into 27 lots for residential development and one
lot for a homeowners association will not impede or inhibit any future passive or natural heating
and cooling opportunities. The design of the subdivision has taken into account the best use of
the land to minimize grading and preserving environmentally sensitive lands. Design guidelines
have been adopted for the future construction of the single family homes; however they do not
impede or inhibit any future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. Within the
proposed subdivision each structure will have the oppmtunity thmugh building materials, site
orientation, architectural treatments, placement and selection of plant materials to provide to the
extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities.

8.
The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources (San Diego Municipal
Code § 125.0440(h) and Subdivision Map Act§ 66412.3).
The project proposes to re-subdivide a portion of the East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch
Unit No.2, Map No. 15924, to increase residential development fi·orn nineteen to twenty-seven
residential lots. The proposed density is allowed by the existing RS- 1-8 zone regulations.
The proposed project is the subdivision of a 27.3 acre parcel into 27 lots for residential
development and one lot for a homeowners association. The North City Future Urbanizing Area
(NCFUA) Framework Plan and the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan require new
development to provide housing to accommodate the needs of low income households, as
ce11ified by the San Diego Housing Commission. The project proposes twenty-seven residential
dwelling units, which represents an increase of eight dwellings units over that which was
originally approved. This requires the transfer of eight dwelling units to the site from Lots 12,
13, 18 and 19 of Map No. 15919 in the Black Mmmtain Ranch North Village Town Center. The
transfer of the eight dwelling units conforms with the implementation provisions of the adopted
Black Mountain Subarea Plan. The affordable housing obligation association with the eight
dwelling units being transferred to the site has been satisfied within the North Village. The
balance of twenty-eight dwelling units will pay the affordable housing fee as outlined in the East
Clusters Affordable Housing Agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission. Balanced
needs for public facilities are provided within the development of the Black Mountain Ranch
Subarea Plan and the projected build-out of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. The
subdivision of this parcel into 27 lots for residential development and one lot for a homeowners
association is consistent with the needs for public facilities in the community. The project design
has taken into account the best use of the land to minimize grading and preserve sensitive lands.
The decision maker has reviewed the administrative record including the project plans, technical
studies, environmental documentation and heard public testimony to determine the effects of the
proposed subdivision on the housing needs of the region and; that those needs are balanced
against the needs for public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources and
found that the addition of 27 lots for residential development and one lot for a homeowners
association for private development is consistent with the housing needs of the region and that
those needs are balanced against the needs for public services and the available fiscal and
environmental resources anticipated for the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan area.
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The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are
herein incorporated by reference.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the
Planning Commission, Vesting Tentative Map No. 1197087, is hereby granted to SPIC DEL
SUR, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, subject to the attached conditions which are
made a patt of this resolution by this reference.

By
John S. Fisher
Development Proj ect Manager
Development Services Department
ATTACHMENT:

Vesting Tentative Map Conditions

Internal Order No. 24004083
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PLANNING COMMISSION
CONDITIONS FOR VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1197087

EAST CLUSTERS ENCLAVE - PROJECT NO. 339873 [MMRP]
ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R -_ _ _ _ ON _ _ __

GENERAL
1.

This Vesting Tentative Map will expire December 10, 202 1. The Subdivider has
entered into the First Amendment to the Second Amended and Restated
Development Agreement (Development Agreement) adopted by the City Council
on August 9, 1988 and as amended on September 13, 1988 and December 10,
2001 as Document No. 2002-004311 1 recorded on January 17, 2002 of Official
Records with the City that vests certain rights, rules, regulations and policies for a
period of twenty years, or as provided in Paragraph 5.1 of that Development
Agreement. In the event of a conflict between the conditions of this Vesting
Tentative Map and the terms of the Development Agreement, the terms of the
Development Agreement shall prevail.

2.

Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or
assured, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the
Final Map, unless otherwise noted.

3.

Prior to the recording the Final Map, taxes must be paid on this property pursuant
to Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this condition, a tax ce1t ificate
stating there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision must be
recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

4.

The Final Map shall conform to the provisions of Planned Development Permit
No. 1197093 and Site Development Permit No. 1197318.

5.

The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents,
officers, and employees [together, ''Indemnified Parties"]) harmless from any
claim, action, or proceeding, against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to
attack, set aside, void, or annul City' s approval of this project, which action is
brought within the time period provided for in Government Code section
66499.37. City shall promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or
proceeding and shall cooperate full y in the defense. If City fails to promptly
notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate
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fully in the defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend,
indemnify, or hold City and/or any Indemnified Parties harmless. City may
participate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if City both bears its
own attorney ' s fees and costs, City defends the action in good faith, and
Subdivider is not required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement
is approved by the Subdivider.
ENGINEERING
6.

The Subdivider shall enter into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing
petmanent BMP maintenance.

7.

Prior to the issuance of any construction penn it, the Subdivider shall incorporate
any construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter
14, Article 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code,
into the construction plans or specifications.

8.

Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Subdivider shall incorporate
and show the type and location of all post-construction Best Management
Practices (BMP's) on the final construction drawings, in accordance with the
approved Water Quality Technical Report.

9.

The Final Map shall comply with the provisions ofPDP No. 1197093/SDP Permit
No. 1197318.

10.

All driveways and curb openings shall comply with City Standard Drawings
SDG-160 and SDG-164.

11.

The drainage system proposed for this subdivision, as shown on the approved
vesting tentative map, is private and subject to approval by the City Engineer.

12.

The Subdivider shall obtain a grading permit for the grading proposed for this
project. All grading shall conform to requirements in accordance with the City of
San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer.

13.

Compliance with all conditions shall be assured, to the satisfaction of the City
Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Final Map, unless otherwise noted.

14.

Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction
requirements of the State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-0009DWQ and the Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2013-0001. In
accordance with Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, a Risk Level Determination shall be
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calculated for the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP)
shall be implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading activities.
15.

Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of
Intent (NOI) with a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be
submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of enrollment under the
Construction General Permit. When ownership of the entire site or p01t ions of the
site changes prior to filing of the Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOI
shall be submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in
accordance with the provisions as set forth in Section II. C of Order No. 20090009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City.

16.

The Subdiv ider shall underground existing and/or proposed public utility systems
and service facilities in accordance with the San Diego Municipal Code.

17.

The Subdivider shall w1derground any new service rW1 to any new or proposed
sh'llctures within the subdivision.

18.

The Subdivider shall ensure that all existing onsite utilities serving the
subdivision shall be undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The Subdivider
shall provide written confirmation from applicable utilities that the convers1on has
taken place, or provide other means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to
the City Engineer.

19.

Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps,"
filed in the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980,
is required. Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on
the Vesting Tentative Map and covered in these special conditions will be
authorized. All public improvements and incidental facilities shall be designed in
accordance with criteria established in the Street Design Manual, filed with the
City Clerk as Document No. RR-297376.

MAPPING
20.

"Basis of Bearings" means the source of uniform orientation of all measured
bearings shown on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this SOlU'ce shall be the
California Coordinate System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983
[NAD 83].

21 .

"California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in
Section 8801 through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. The
specified zone for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the
"North American Datum of 1983."
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22.

Prior to the expiration of the Vesting Tentative Map, a Final Map tore-subdivide
20 residential lots and 2 lettered lots into 27 residential lots and 1 lettered lot shall
be recorded in the office of the San Diego County Recorder.

23.

Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid or bonded for this
propetty pursuant to Section 66492 of the Subdivision Map Act. A current
original tax ce1tificate, recorded in the office of the San Diego County Recorder,
must be provided to satisfy this condition.

24.

All subdivision maps in the City of San Diego are required to be tied to the
California Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83), Zone 6, pursuant to Section 8801
through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code.

25.

The Final Map shall:
a.

Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and
express all measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said
system. The angle of grid divergence from a true median (theta or
mapping angle) and the north point of said map shall appear on each sheet
thereof. Establishment of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing
Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations.

b.

Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of Third
Order accuracy or better. These tie lines to the existing control shall be
shown in relation to the California Coordinate System (i.e., grid bearings
and grid distances). All other distances shown on the map are to be shown
as ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground
distances shall be shown on the map.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
26.

All public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance with the established
criteria in the most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design Guides.

27.

Prior to recordation of the Final Map, the Subdivider shall provide a letter to the
City which indemnifies the City in case any problem arises as a result of the
operation of private pump station(s) and forcemain(s).

28.

Prior to recordation of the Final Map, the Subdivider shall sign and provide to the
City a letter acknowledging their obligation and intent to create, via CC&Rs on
each unit's title, provisions for the continuous future operation and maintenance
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of the development's private pump stations and forcemains in a manner
satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer.
LANDSCAPE/BRUSH MANAGEMENT
29.

Prior to recordation of the Parcel Map, the Subdivider shall identify on a separate
sheet titled 'Non-title Sheet' the brush management areas in substantial
conformance with Exhibit "A." These brush management areas shall be identified
with a hatch symbol with no specific dimensions or zones called out. The
following note shall be provided on the ' Non-Title Sheet' to identify the hatched
areas: "Indicates fire hazard zone(s) per Section 142.0412 of the Land
Development Code."

INFORMATION:
•

The approval of this Vesting Tentative Map by the Planning Commission
of the City of San Diego does not authorize the Subdivider to violate any
Federal, State, or City laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including
but not limited to, the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any
amendments thereto (16 USC§ 1531 et seq.).

•

If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities
(including services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design
and construct such facilities in accordance with established criteria in the
most cunent editions of the City of San Diego water and sewer design
guides and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto.
Off-site improvements may be required to provide adequate and
acceptable levels of service and will be detetmined at final engineering.

•

Subsequent applications related to this Vesting Tentative Map will be
subject to fees and charges based on the rate and calculation method in
effect at the time of payment.

•

Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions
have been imposed as conditions of approval of the Vesting Tentative
Map, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the approval ofthis
Vesting Tentative Map by filing a written protest with the San Diego City
Clerk pursuant to Government Code sections 66020 and/or 66021.

•

Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities
are damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain
the required permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or
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replace the public facility to the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San
Diego Municipal Code § 142.0607.
Internal Order No. 24004083
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. PCPLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1197093 and
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1197318
Amending Planned Residential Development Permit No. 99-1054,
Planned Development Permit No. 497493 and
Site Development Petmit No. 497494
EAST CLUSTERS ENCLAVE - PROJECT NO. 339873

WHEREAS , SPIC DEL SUR, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, Owner/Permittee,
filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to re-subdivide a portion of the East Clusters
at Black Mountain Ranch Unit No.2, Map No. 15924 for the creation of27 lots for residential
development and one lot for a homeowners association (as described in and by reference to the approved
Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit Nos. 1197093 and
1197318), on p01tions of a 27.30 acre site;

WHEREAS, the project site is located northwest of Carmel Valley Road on Chesfield Cowt,
Valle Del Sur Cowt and Ardere Court in the RS-1-8 Zone ofthe Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan;

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lots 27 through 31, inclusive 33 through 46,
inclusive and lettered lot '0' of Black Mountain Ranch East Clusters Unit No.2, according to Map
thereofNo. 15924, filed June 26, 2013;

WHEREAS, on March 12,2015, the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego considered
Planned Development Permit No. 1197093 and Site Development Permi t No . 11973 18 pursuant to the
Land Development Code of the City of San Diego;

WHEREAS, on January 22, 2015, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the
Development Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination the project is
within the scope of Environmental Impact Report Addendum for the East Clusters at Black Mountain
Ranch project (LOR No. 99-1 054), an Addendum to Environmental Impact Report No. 96-7902/SCH
No. 97111070, cettified by City Council on June 19, 2001 by Resolution No. R-2001-1659 and this
report adequately describes the activity for the purposes of CEQA;
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as
fo llows:
That the Planning Commission adopts the fo llowing written Findings, dated March 12, 201 5.
FINDINGS:
P lanned Development Permit- Section 126.0604
1.

The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. The Black
Mountain Ranch East Clusters Enclave project (Project) proposes tore-subdivide a portion of
East Clusters Unit No.2, Map No. 15924, which is currently comprised of28 single family
detached lots. The Project will increase the overall yield to 36 single fam ily detached lots which
is currently allowed by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan and existing RS-1-8 zone
regulations.

The project site is located in the eastern section of the 5,400 acre master planned community of
Black Mountain Ranch Subarea. The Project fulfills a community need by providing needed
housing in the City of San Diego. The Black Mountain Ranch SubaJea Plan designates this site
for very low residential development, and all of the areas surrounding the project have been
approved or are under construction for low and very low residential uses coupled with open
space. The Project, like the originally approved East Clusters subdivision, implements the goals
and policies of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan by conforming with the goal of
combining a predominantly residential community with an extensive open space, park, and
recreation system. The proposed development areas have been located to minimize grading and
respect environmentally significant areas, most of which are within the Multi-Habitat Planning
Area open space system. The Multi-Habitat Planning Area open space has been dedicated and
preserved by previously approved vesting tentative maps. The proposed re-subdivided
development area is within the original development footprint and no impacts to environmentally
significant areas will occur. The proposed Project has been designed in harmony with the
immediately adjacent neighborhood as well as the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan, and the
Project will implement the goals and policies of the Subarea Plan, therefore will not adversely
affect the applicable land use plan.
2.

The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.
The Black Mountain Ranch East Clusters Enclave project (Project) proposes tore-subdivide a
portion of East Clusters Unit No.2, Map No. 15924, which is cunently comprised of28 single
family detached lots. The Project will increase the overall yield to 36 single family detached lots
which is currently allowed by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan and existing RS-1-8 zone
regulations.

The proposed Project, together with the sunounding East Clusters development (mass grading
design, provision of roadways, utilities, drainage infrastructure, preservation of open space, etc.)
has been designed to conform with the City of San Diego's codes, policies, and regulations whose
primary focus is the protection of the public's health, safety and welfare. The Project is consistent
with the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan, the California Environmental Quality Act and the
City's environmental regulations, the Multiple Habitat Planning Area principles and guidelines,
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landscaping and brush management policies, the Fire Depa1tments fire protection policies, water
and sewer study recommendations, the City's affordable housing policies and regulations,
requirements for a healthy pedestrian environment. In addition, prior to construction on the
Proj ect site, construction permit drawings will be reviewed to achieve conformance with the
California Uniform Building Code to assure that stmctural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and
access components ofthe project are designed to protect the public's health, safety and welfare.

3.

The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code
including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b)(l) that are appropriate
for this location and will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if
designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable zone; and
any allowable deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to the Land Development
Code. The Black Mmmtain Ranch East Clusters Enclave proj ect (Project) proposes toresubdivide a portion of East Clusters Unit No. 2, Map No. 15924, which is currently comprised of
28 single family detached lots. The Project will increase the overall yield to 36 single family
detached lots which is cwTently allowed by the B lack Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan and existing
RS- 1-8 zone regulations.
While the Project complies with the majority of the development regulations of the applicable
zone there are requested deviations relative to lot size, minimum street frontage, and minimum
front yard setbacks that are requested in order to bring the newly created single family detached
lots into conformance with the existing, and directly adjacent 29 residential lots within the
balance of East Clusters Unit No.2, East Clusters Unit No. 1 as well as the development
standards set fmth within the ctul'ently adopted Design Guidelines for the overall East Clusters
development area. The proposed deviations implement design principles contained in the
Framework Plan and subsequent Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan that promote visual and
physical connectivity to open space. More specifically the deviations are as fo llows:

•
•
•

Minimum Street Frontage
Minimum Lot Size
Minimum Front Setback

Proposed
RS-1-8 Zone
100 feet
None (private driveway)
40,000 square feet 22,000 square feet
25 feet
15 feet

The project site is within the master planned community of Black Mountain Ranch. The Black
Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan designates this site for very low residential development, and all of
the areas designated for residential uses surrounding the project have been approved or are under
construction for low and very low residential uses. The Project, like the originally approved East
Clusters subdivision, implements the goals and policies of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea
Plan by conforming with the goal of combining a residential community with an extensive open
space, park, and recreation system. The proposed re-subdivided development area is within the
original development footprint and no impacts to environmentally significant areas would occur.
The existing East Clusters neighborhood, of which this project is a pru1, is one of four Residential
Clusters located in distinct Locations within the 5,100 acres of the Black Mountain Ranch Subru·ea
Plan. The East Clusters location is distinct due to it being sunounded by, except for access, the
Subarea Plans vast resource based open space system that occupies approximately 2,240 acres.
Included within this open space are the natural resource areas of the Multi-Habitat Planning Area.
This resource based open space system, coupled with additional amenity open space areas of 775
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acres, golf course, public and private parks, would provide over 3,000 acres, or fifty-nine percent
of the entire subarea, of active and passive recreational open space uses for visitors and
community residents to appreciate and enjoy. Additionally, located within this large expanse of
open space is a planned network of community-wide multi-purpose regional trails and paths for
hiking, biking, and in some instances, horseback riding. This network will ultimately provide over
eighteen miles of interconnected trails linking all parts of the Subarea internally and externally to
trail systems in adj acent communities. The East Clusters neighborhood contributes to this system
by providing an important linkage to the open space areas that are directly adjacent.
The Project proposes a deviation from the minimum lot size of the RS-1-8 zone which is 40,000
square feet. Of the twenty-seven lots to be created by the Project, nineteen would be less than
40,000 square feet. These lots would range in size from 22,215 to 35,297 square feet. The Proj ect
proposes a deviation from the twenty-five foot minimum front yard setback of the RS- 1-8 zone
and proposes a minimum front yard setback of :fifteen feet for all twenty-seven lots . The design of
the future homes would be in conformance with the adopted East Clusters Design Guidelines that
accompanied the prior Planned Residential Development No. 99-1054 and which included several
deviations from the prior R-1-5 000 Zone. These adopted design guidelines set forth the basic
design policies and describe the specific, detailed, and measureable criteria agajnst which the
future construction of lots would be evaluated. The current Project is designed to be consistent
with these design guidelines and the present regulations of the RS-1-8 Zone with deviations, as
allowed tlu·ough the approval of a Planned Development Petmit.
The proposed Project has been designed in hannony with the immediately adjacent neighborhood
as well as the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan, and the Project would implement the goals
and policies of the Subarea Plan. Considering the exceptional benefits created by the adoption of
the Black Mmmtain Ranch Subarea Plan enumerated above, these deviations will create a more
desirable project that is clearly distinguishable fl'om surrounding communities than would be
achieved by strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable zone.
Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504
l.

The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. The Black
Mountain Ranch East Clusters Enclave project (Project) proposes to re-subdivide a portion of
East Clusters Unit No. 2, Map No. 15924, which is cunently comprised of 28 single family
detached lots. The Proj ect will increase the overall yield to 36 single family detached lots which
is currently allowed by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan and existing RS-1-8 zone
regulations.
The project site is within the master planned community of Black Mountain Ranch. The Project
fulfills a community need by providing needed housing in the City of San Diego. The Black
Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan designates this site for very low residential development, and all of
the areas surrounding the project have been approved or are under construction for low and very
low residential uses coupled with open space. The proposed Project has been designed in
harmony with the immediately adjacent neighborhood as well as the Black Mountain Ranch
Subarea Plan, and the Project will implement the goals and policies of the Subarea Plan, therefore
will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan . For additional information see PDP Finding
No.1 above.
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2.

The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.
The Black Mountain Ranch East Clusters Enclave project (Project) proposes tore-subdivide a
portion of East Clusters Unit No. 2, Map No. 15924, which is cmTently comprised of 28 single
family detached lots. The Project will increase the overall yield to 36 single family detached lots
which is cmrently allowed by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan and existing RS-1-8 zone
regulations.
The proposed Project, together with the surrounding East Clusters development which includes
mass grading design, provision of roadways, utilities, drainage infrastructure, preservation of
open space, is designed to conform with the City of San Diego's codes, policies, and regulations
whose primary focus is the protection of the public's health, safety and welfare. The Project is
consistent with the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan, the California Environmental Quality
Act and the City's environmental regulations, the Multiple Habitat Planning Area principles and
guidelines, landscaping and brush management policies, the Fire Departments fire protection
policies, water and sewer study recommendations, the City's affordable housing policies and
regulations, requirements for a healthy pedestrian environment. For additional information see
PDP Finding No . 2 above.

3.

The proposed development wiD comply with the applicable regulations of the Land
Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development
Code. The Black Mountain Ranch East Clusters Enclave project (Project) proposes to resubdivide a portion of East Clusters Unit No.2, Map No. 15924, which is cunently comprised of
28 single family detached lots. The Project will increase the overall yield to 36 single family
detached lots which is cul1'ently allowed by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan and existing
RS- 1-8 zone regulations.
While the Proj ect complies with the majority of the development regulations of the applicable
zone there are requested deviations relative to minimum street frontage, lot size and minimum
front yard setbacks that are requested in order to bring the newly created single family detached
lots into confonnance with the existing, and directly adjacent residential lots within the balance of
East Clusters Unit No. 2, East Clusters Unit No. 1 as well as those development standards set
forth within the currently adopted Design Guidelines for the overall East Clusters development
area. The proposed deviations were originally approved and adopted to implement design
principles contained in the Framework Plan and subsequent Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan
that promote visual and physical connectivity to open space. The proposed Project has been
designed in harmony with the immediately adjacent neighborhood as well as the Black Mountain
Ranch Subarea Plan, and the Project would implement the goals and policies of the Subarea Plan.
Considering the exceptional benefits created by the adoption of the Black Mountain Ranch
Subarea Plan enumerated above, these deviations will create a more desirable project that is
clearly distinguishable from surrounding communities than would be achieved by strict
conformance with the development regulations of the applicable zone. For additional information
see PDP Finding No. 3 above.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning
Commission, Planned Development Permit No. 1197093 and Site Development Permit No. 1197318 is
hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form,
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exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit Nos. 1197093 and 1197318, a copy of which is
attached hereto and made a pat1 hereof.

John S. Fisher
Development Project Manager
Development Services
Adopted on: March 12, 2015
Job Order No. 24004083
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE TH IS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

IN TERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004083
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1197093 and
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 11 973 18
EAST CLUSTERS ENCLAVE- PROJECT NO. 339873
Amending Planned Residential Development Permit No. 99-l 054,
Planned Development Permit No. 497493 and
Site Development Permit No. 497494
PLANNING COMMISSION
This Planned Development Permit No. 1197093 and Site Development Permit No. 11 97318,
amending Planned Residential Development Permit No. 99-1 054, Planned Development Permit
No. 497493 and Site Development Permit No. 497494, is granted by the Planning Commission
of the City of San Diego to SPIC DEL SUR, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company,
Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code §126.0604 and §126.0504. The 27.30
acre site is located northwest of Carmel Valley Road on Chesfield Court, Valle Del Sur Court
and Ardere Court in the RS-1-8 Zone of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. The project
site is legally described as Lots 27 through 3 1, inclusive 33 through 46, inclusive and lettered lot
'0' of Black Mountain Ranch East Clusters Unit No.2, according to Map thereof No. 15924,
filed June 26,2013.
Subject to the terms and conditions set fmih. in this Permit, permission is granted to
Owner/Permittee to re-subdivide a pmtion of the East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch Unit
No.2, Map No. 15924 for the creation of27 lots fo r residential development and one lot for a
homeowners association described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location
on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated March 12, 2015, on file in the Development
Services Depa1tment.
The project shall include:
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a. Re-subdivision of a portion of the East Clusters at Black Mountain Ranch Unit No. 2,
Map No. 15924 for the creation of 27 lots for residential development and one lot for a
homeowners association~
b. Adoption of the East Clusters Enclave Design Guidelines for the development of
individual lots~
c. Deviations relative to minimum street frontage, lot size and minimum front setback;
specifically described as:
Proposed
RS -1-8 Zone
• Minimum Street Frontage
100 feet
None (private driveway)
• Minimum Lot Size
40,000 square feet 22,000 square feet
25 feet
15 feet
• Minimum Front Setback
d. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);
e. Off-street parking; and

f.

Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the
SDMC.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:

1. This permit will expire December 10, 202 1. The Owner/Permittee has entered into the First
Amendment to the Second Amended and Restated Development Agreement (Development
Agreement) adopted by the City Council on August 9, 1988 and as amended on September 13,
1988 and December 10, 2001 as Document No. 2002-0043111 recorded on January 17,2002 of
Official Records with the City that vests certain rights, rules, regulations and policies for a period
of twenty years, or as provided in Paragraph 5.1 of that Development Agreement. In the event of
a conflict between the conditions of this Permit and the terms of the Development Agreement,
the terms of the Development Agreement shall prevail.
2.
No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted
on the premises until:
a.

The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Petmit to the Development Services
Depatiment; and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.
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3.
While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and
under the terms and conditions set fotih in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the
appropriate City decision maker.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and
any successor(s) in interest.
5.
The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
6.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not autbori2e the Owner/Permittee
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (16 U. S.C. § 153 1 et seq.).
7.
ln accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10(a) ofthe federal Endangered Species
Act [ESA] and by the California Depatiment of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pmsuant to
California Fish and Wildlife Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation
Program [MSCP], the City of San Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon
Owner/Permittee the status ofThird Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City
of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on July 16, 1997, and on tile in the Office
of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon
Owner/Permittee by the City: ( 1) to grant Owner/Penn ittee the legal standing and legal right to
utilize the take authorizations granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of
those limitations imposed under this Permit and the IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that
no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall
be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or CDFW, except in the limited
circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation lands are identified but
not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued recognition of Third
Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee maintaining the
biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full
satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, in accordance
with Section 17.1D of the IA.
8.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and
State and Federal disability access laws.
9.
Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes,
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.
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10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determinednecessary to make the findings required for approval of this Petmit. The Permit holder is
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are
granted by this Permit.
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Petmit, is
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable,
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right,
by paying applicable processing fees, to br ing a request for a new permit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by
that body as to whether all of the fmdings necessary for the issuance ofthe proposed pe1mit can
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute tight to approve, disapprove, or modify
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.
11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents,
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, j udgments, or
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void~
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.
The City will promptly notify Owner/Petmlttee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including
without limitation reasonable attomey' s fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to,
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required
to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee.
12. This Pennit may be developed in phases. Each phase shall be constructed prior to sale or
lease to individual owners or tenants to ensure all development is consistent with the conditions
and exhibits approved for each respective phase per the approved Exhibit "A." All development
shall be consistent with the adopted East Clusters Enclave Design Guidelines.
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
13. Planned Development Petmlt No. 1197093 and Site Development Permit No. 1197318
shall comply with the conditions of the final map for Vesting Tentative Map No. 1197087.
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:
14. Prior to issuance of any engineering petmits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in
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accordance with the Landscape Standards, the San Diego Low Impact Development Design
Manual, and to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans shall be in
substantial conformance to this permit and Exhibit "A."
15. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the
Owner/Permitee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall
show, label, and dimension a forty square foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to
prohibit the placement of street trees.
16. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall
submit complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents
shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit ''A." Construction plans shall provide a forty
square foot area around each tree that is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities unless
otherwise approved per LDC 142.0403(b)5.
17. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape
improvements shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the
Landscape Standards unless long-te1m maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility
of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity.
18. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all
times. Severe pruning or ''topping" of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this
Permit.
19. If any required landscape, including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape
features, et cetera, indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or
removed during demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace in
kind and equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development
Services Department within 30 days of damage or Final Inspection.

BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS:
20. The Owner/Permittee shall implement the following requirements in accordance with the
Brush Management Program shown on Exhibit "A."
21. The Brush Management Program shall consist of a standard Zone One of 35 feet in width
with Zone Two of 65 feet in width extending out from the structure towards the
native/naturalized vegetation consistent with the Brush Management Regulations of the Land
Development Code section 142.0412.
22. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, landscape construction documents
required for the engineering permit shall be submitted showing the brush management zones on
the property in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A."
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23. Prior to issuance of any building permits, a complete set of Brush Management Plans shall
be submitted for approval to the Development Services Department. The construction documents
shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A" and shall comply with the Landscape
Standards and Brush Management Regulations as set forth under Land Development Code
Section 142.0412 .
24. Within Zone One, combustible accessory structures, including, but not limited to decks,
trellises, gazebos, et cetera, shall not be permitted while non-combustible and/or one-hour firerated accessory structures may be approved within the designated Zone One area subj ect to Fire
Marshal' s approval.
25. Prior to final inspection of any building permits, the approved Brush Management Program
shall be implemented.
26. The Brush Management Program shall be maintained at all times in accordance with the
City of San Diego's Landscape Standards.
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:

27. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee.
28. AU signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established
by either the approved Exhibit "A," the East Clusters Enclave Design Guidelines or City-wide
sign regulations.
29. The Owner/Permittee shall post a copy of each approved discretionary Permit and Vesting
Tentative Map in its sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer.
30. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.
PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:

31. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a
plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s), on
each water service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Director of
Public Utilities and the City Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property,
in line with the service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. The Public Utilities
Depattment will not permit the required BFPDs to be located below grade or within the structure.
32. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit
and bond, the design and construction of all public water and sewer facilities are to be in
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accordance with established criteria in the most cunent City of San Diego Water and Sewer
Design Guides.
33. All public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance with the established criteria in
the most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design Guides.
34. All public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance w ith the approved Water and
Sewer Studies.
35. All proposed private water and sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed
to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and w ill be reviewed as patt
of the building permit plan check.
36. No trees or shrubs exceeding tlU'ee feet in height at maturity shall be installed w ithin ten
feet of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities.

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS:
37. The Owner/Permittee shall submit a geotechnical investigation report or update letter that
specifically addresses the proposed construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or
update letter shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development
Services Department prior to issuance of any construction permits.
38. The Owner/Permittee shall submit an as-graded geotechnical report prepared in accordance
with the City's "Guidelines for Geoteclmical Reports" following completion of the grading. The
as-graded geotechnical report shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of the
Development Services Department prior to exoneration of the bond and grading permit closeout.

INFORMATION ONLY:
• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and
received final inspection.
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been in1posed
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of
the approval of this development permit by fi ling a written protest with the City Clerk
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020.
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit
issuance.
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APPROVED by the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego
onlJNSERT A_pproval Date] and [Agproved Resolution NumbetJ
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: PDP No. 1197093 and SDP No. 1197318
Date of Approval: March 12, 20 15

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Jolm S. Fisher
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder.

SPIC DEL SUR, LLC,
a Delaware Limited Liability Company
Owner/Permittee
By __________________________
William Ostrem,
Authorized Representative

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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ATTACHMENT 1 2
Rancho Pefiasquitos Planning Board
Meeting Minutes
October 1, 20 14
Attendees:

'

Jon Becker, Thorn Clark, Bill Dumka, Stephen Egbert, John Keating, Ruth
Loucks, Jack McGuire, Darren Parker, Jeanine Politte, Brian Reschke, Keith
Rhodes, Mike Shoecraft, Rod Simmons, Ramesses Surban, Melinda Vasquez,
Brooke Whalen
·
Absent:
Bill Diehl, Steve Gore
Community Members & Guests (Voluntary Sign-in): Angela Abeyta, Kenny Fok, Joe Levanthal,
Dale Politte, Jill Dicarlo, Anne DeBevoise-Abel, Katie Jurowski, Pam Blackwill,
Ronson Kung

I. The meeting was called to order at 7:30pm at the Doubletree Golf Resort located at 14455
Penasquitos Drive, San Diego, California 92129. A Quorum (1 3) was present.
2. Agenda Modifications: yes
Motion: To remove the Torrey Santa Fe Easement Vacation, PTS #3 844 12 item from the
agenda unti l City Parks and Recreation representatives can be present to answer questions.
M/S/C- Surban/Becker/Approved, 13 in favor - 0 against- 0 abstentions/recusals.
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: September 3, 2014
Motion: To approve the September 3. 20 14 Rancho Penasgu itos Planning Board Meeting
minutes as corrected. M/S/C- Becker/Parker/Approved, I I in favor - 0 against - 3
abstentions {McGuire, Shoecraft. Simmons).
4. Public Safety Agencies: not present
5. Public Forum:
a. Joe Leventhal, parking on Via Azul in Santa Monica neighborhood next to park and
Willow Grove Elementary School- Concerned with parking next to the park and school
after a stranget· approached a child last year and tried to get the child into their car. Local
workers are parking on this street and loitering in the area. Would like RPPB to consider
restricting parking to 2 hours; it's not a parking lot. Councilman Kersey's office is aware
of the problem.
b. Rhodes said that Rhodes Crossing representatives will be meeting with the Via Panacea
neighborhood before RPPB's November meeting.
6. ANNOUNCEMENTS & INFORMATION ITEMS:
a. San Diego City Development Services Dept. Report- Michael Prinz, not present
b. San Diego City Council Member Mark Kersey, District 5 Report - Garrett Hager
• Paseo Montalban is being repaved next week between Carmel Mtn. Rd. and Via Cima
Bella in time for MCHS Band Competition.
o Surban asked if the repav ing was in system as planned and what other streets in
the community were on the list?
o Hager said the rest of the street and others in the community are scheduled for
overlay starting in Nov/Dec.
o Politte asked if the repaving schedu le was sti ll being posted on City website? Yes.
o Clark said there are 2 facets, one is filling pot holes and other is repaving.
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o Keating said there might be a buffered bike lane along this road, if the different
departments are communicating.
• Seniors Helping Our Kids (SHOK) is looking for volunteers to help I51 and 211d
graders learn to read at the following elementary schools: Los Peiiasquitos, Sundance,
Turtleback, Westwood, Highland Ranch and Shoal Creek. Contact: Jane Radatz, 858485-5449.
c. San Diego City Council Member Lorie Zapf, District 6 Report - Conrad Wear
• Speeding on Park Village Road - City Streets Division is looking at calming
measures.
o Keating said he believed a v-calm was approved for installation at Darkwood by
RPPB.
• Canyonside Park is classified as a "Cool Zone" location when temperatures rise, but
it's not cool; facility maintenance is looking at alternatives.
• Park Village Elementary will get some eBook tablets so they can download books
.from the City Library System.
d. San Diego County Supervisor Dave Roberts, District3 Report- Tighe Jaffe, not present
e. 77111 Assembly District, Member Bl'ian Maienschein's Office Report- Michael
Lieberman, not present
f. 52"d District. U.S. Congressman Scott Peters' Office Report- Hugo Carmona, not
present
7. BUSINESS.
a. Vacancies & Appointments- Thorn Clark, RPPB (Action Item)
• Kate Glenn was not present; Clark did not request a vote to contirrn the Town
Council's appointment to till the vacant Town Council seat.
b. Black Mtn. Ranch PFFP Update for 2015 -Angela Abeyta, City of San Diego (Action
Item)
• Rhodes reported, a committee of RPPB members met with Abeyta to review and
make suggestions to fees, language changes and impacts on other community's
PPFPs. Rhodes said that John Tracanna recommended, the other communities come
forward on their own timing.
• Abeyta noted the PFFP was last updated in 2013. Proposing a reduction in fees of
30%, $55,000 down to $38,500 for a single fami ly home. Changes are due to 3
transportation projects that were removed from the PFFP/FBA; BMR LLC is
providing the funds for these projects with cash. Fees are usually paid by credits per
bu ilding but the City can't give credits ahead of time. BMR needs to get these
projects completed. BMR has a 5400 unit cap, is approximately 60% complete. They
are completing their infrastructure projects. A couple of footnotes were also added to
the PFFP.
• Rhodes noted there was one issue. The PFFP didn't specifically say in the
Community Plan in the notes although it was understood, the amounts for Torrey
Highlands, BMR & PHR are fi xed. A footnote was added.
• Abeyta added that she plans to get this on the City Council agenda before the
ho lidays.
• Keating, noting that the PFFP is revised every couple years, asked if there are any
foreseeable projects that could get added that would increase the amount/fees?
o Abeyta did not see any additional projects coming forward right now.
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Rhodes said they got ahead of the curve with the Torrey Highlands PFFP. He added
that RPPB's proactive approach to update the PFFPs is well received by the City.

Motion: To approve the Black Mtn. Ranch PFFP for 20 I 5 as presented. M/S/CRhodes/Loucks/Approved, 15 in favor- 0 against- I recusnl (Dumka).
c. Black Mtn. Rd. Reclassification CPA Update- John Keating, RPPB (Information

Item) - see handout
• Keating reviewed the proposed CPA and reclassification of Black Mtn. Rd. from a 6
lane roadway to the existing 4 lanes between southern community border and Twin
Trails except in the vicinity ofSR-56. BMR LLC is the sponsor of the CPA Initiation.
Key issues and reasoning behind the reclassification: fund ing to build the widened
roadway is unidentified in the FBA and is there a need for 6 lanes. Impact studies
being conducted focus on the impacts if the road is widened and not widened.
• Clark noted that Steve Silverman and Arnold Torma provided a handout with more
information that was distributed at the LUC meeting.
• Becker noted that the Planning Commission supported the initiation of the CPA in
February. The widen ing of Black Mtn. Rd. would change the community character as
well as the transportation system. He thanked Steve Silverman and Arnold Tom1a.
• Egbert asked about congestion areas at SR-56 and their thoughts on extending the 3
lanes which are close to SR-56 to ease some of the congestion. He noted that drivers
don't use the carpool lanes in the onrnmps to SR-56.
• Keating said that Caltrans' has 8 lanes on the bridge and is not being used at capacity;
he's asking for restriping, adjustment to signal timing. He added that the completion
of Camino del Sur will decrease traffic on Black Mtn. Rd. without widen ing or taking
of property.
• Steve Silverman added that impact studies as 4 lanes and as 6 lanes are being done
and mitigation measures being looked at.
• Egbert said that all or nothing may not be optimal.
• Vasquez asked if the traffic studies would include Park Village Rd. traffic when
Camino del Sur is completed?
o Arnold Torma said yes, it will be included in the studies (long range).
• Simmons asked about SANDAG's 2050 forecasted traffic estimates.
o Silverman said the SANDAG model estimates usually require calibration. At this
point they don't have that answer, but after running the models and in say 6
months the City will have a better idea of what those numbers will be.
o Simmons said that he doesn 't buy that they don't know, the numbers are based on
development to be built.
o Silverman said the studies include numbers, traffic impacts and if there will be
any changes due to the CPAs coming forward. They use the I 51 run results to
calibrate future runs and continue to recalibrate their numbers, adjusting the
model.
• Keating noted that we have 4 existing lanes, we aren't going to increase traffic much
during peak hours. By increasing it to 6 lanes we invite more traffic through the
community; we don't want to divert traffic through Rancho Peiiasquitos on Black
Mtn. Rd.
• Becker noted the shifts due to I-15 improvements.
• Keating added that we need to look at if this benefits the community.
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Rhodes sa id that RPPB voted 4 years ago to keep Black Mtn. Rd. as 4 lanes.
Keating noted, if expanded to 6 lanes, what level of service would result, shifting to
make the interchange work? Is that worth it?
• Surban noted that at the LUC meeting, Arnold Torma identified traffic study results
showing that Sundance at Twin Trai ls and Black Mtn. Rd. at Carmel Valley Rd. will
experience problems. The next step is to submit the study results.
• Silverman said, the City will decide if the submitted studies need changes made to
circumstances/conditions and will require that the study models be run again until the
City is satisfied; then mitigations can be evaluated.
• Surban questioned if mitigation measures that might be taken for the E level of
service at those intersections would include bridge restriping and a signal ized
intersection at Twin Trails and Sundance?
• Silverman said that they are not at a point to definiti vely say what measures would be
employed.
• Parker asked about State's change in the way to document studies; will new studies
be done using the new requi•·ement?
o Torma replied no, the new slate law 'vehicle miles traveled' takes effect in 2015.
They do not have to address that right now.
o Keating reviewed SB743 adding that City Planners are sti ll working on how to
implement and it won't apply to this project.
d. Black Mtn. Ranch Eust Clusters Enclave Project #339783, SAP No. 24004083, PDP,
SDP & Vesting Tentative Map to rc-subdividc 19 Single Family Lots to 27 on a 27.3
acre site located off Carmel Valley Rd. (spcciflcnlly lots on Valle Del Sur Ct. &
Chcsfield Ct.) - Bill Dumka, BMR LLC (Action Item)
• Surban reviewed the LUC presentation. The lots remain larger than Yl acre,
subdividing some of the lots to increase from 19 to 27 single fam ily lots in the
Enclave neighborhood. No changes to roads. The number increase (8 units) will be
deducted from the North Village total un its.
• Surban added, the Land Use Committee voted to approve the project as submitted
with the exception that the before/after exhibit be corrected to show the proposed
minimum lot square footage of 22,000 sq. ft.
• Dumka said the area is fu lly graded, utilities are mostly in and development is
happening. The request is to re-subdivide some of the lots into smalle1· lots (22,000
sq. ft) from 40,00 sq. ft. lots/pads. There are no changes to the streets, open space or
access to open space.
• Vasquez asked if the additional 8 lots would impact uti lities or traffic? Will any be
used for duplexes or only single family?
o Dumka said no impact. The lots will be single-fam ily res idences and. The lots are
still big enough for 5,000 sq. ft. homes. He added the La Jolla Valley viewshed
limits homes to a single story with elements that are slightly higher.
• Keating noted the1·e is a net zero change.
• Reschke asked what price point the finished homes would be?
o Dumka said price is unknown, but the Enclave are estate properties and
comparable to Santaluz.
• Surban asked what the underlying motivation was for the change?
o Dumka said it was a business decision, adding that Design Review Guidelines
would be modified for the change in numbers.
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Politte inquired which sewer trunk line would be used; the newer PS #82 and back up
Almazon St. and down Pei'iasquitos Drive to Carmel Mtn. Rd.?
o Dumka said it would not and showed the location on exhibit map.
Loucks asked where in the North Village the 8 units would be removed?
o Dumka said the undeveloped portion.
McGuire said that part of the development is already priced at $1 million plus home
prices and they are much smaller.
Clark, referring to the Design Guidelines, asked if our vote to approve theresubdivision would include the redlining and language changes in the guidelines dated
9/14/14?

a. Chair Report- Thorn Clark
• CPC Meeting, CP 600-24- Clark reported that he missed the meeting, adding that CP
600-24 with City comments was to be voted on. He believes CP 600-24 was approved
with the changes made by the City. The guidelines will be approved soon and may
trigger various CPGs to redo their bylaws. RPPB may have to create an Ad-Hoc
Committee to review Bylaws. He added that the meetings are under the Brown Act
and noted a memo from former City Attorney Mike Aguirre, that CPG meetings are
open to the public.
• Land Development Code changes pertaining to biology - Clark asked the members to
review the information they received via email adding that the information would be
valuable when reviewing EIRs.
• Roberts Rules of Order- Clark asked the members to think about whether our
meetings run well enough or should we consider adding a Parliamentarian.
o Becker asked if CP 600-24 requires a Parliamentarian?
• Clark said it does not.
o Vasquez said that the Parliamentarian position is optional, but sometimes
necessary for very large groups (referencing Congress).
b. Vice-Chair Report- Jon Becker
o CPO expenditure reimbursement funds (up to $500 annually) was approved by
City Counci l for each CPO. More information coming soon.
• Vasquez said, the Town Counci l received an $8,500 grant from the City which
they plan to use to revamp their website. She asked if RPPB would like to
merge our website with theirs so we could take advantage of more advanced
technology.
(i) Clark said there are different purpose nnd legal structures for each
organization. RPPB must follow CP 600-24 guidelines. If we have a
website, we have to post our agendas and documents on our website.
Linking them would be someth ing else; worth a conversation.
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Vasquez said she was thinking we might be able to share some of the
costs. Beneficial for the community to have one.
(iii) Surban noted the grant was conditioned on promoting the development of
local business; we' d need to make a compelling argument that it promotes
the development of small businesses.
(iv) Vasquez said she was just brainstorming, they are in process of
redeveloping their website and was thi nking we could work together.
• Clark said, RPPB's site is up but needs someone to populate our site, possibly
set up an ftp site so we can upload documents. Possibly use $350-400 of the
approved reimbursement funds to pay someone to keep the site populated.
• Keating suggested local communication to the public could be posted to the
Town Council website.
• Becker said that Vasquez and the Town Council Rep will be present at RPPB
meetings and could post issue information on their web.
Secretary Report- Jeanine Politte
• SANDAG email received about Ride Share month and using FasTrak®. Politte will
email to distribution list.
• McGu ire has completed the eCOW training; Reschke and Whalen need to complete
before the November RPPB meeting.
Standing Committee Reports:
};- Land Use (Ramesses Surban)
Torrey Highlands Easement Vacation was removed from the agenda due to City
stafT not being present to nnswer questions; should reschedule when they can
attend.
};- Telecomm (Darren Parker)
• Parker reported, due to the federal Middle Class Tax Act Relief of 20 12, we won't
be allowed to deny telecommunication projects that request small modifications
or changes. The language is very vague in regards to large and small changes.
o McGuire asked if it related to the whole spectrum?
o Parker said the intent is to streamline the process.
o Becker asked if localities will determine what is small?
o Clark said, the City Attorney will determine, pass through Planning down to
us.
Ad Hoc Committee Reports:
Doubletree Resott (Jeanine Politte)\
• Politte reported, the fi rst committee meeting on 9/16/ 14 had approximately 60+
attendees, about half of them had not attended previous Laurus/Lewis
presentations at R.PPB meetings. It was a rehash of previous infot·mation. Some
very good questions were brought up by the community. They are going to close
the go lf course and we don't have a say. We heard that the ownership has not
offered the golf course for sale to continue being operated as a golf course. The
audience wanted the golf course to remain; determined by a show of hands similar
to the show of hands back in 2007. Damon Gascon told the audience that the golf
industry was dying and named a number of local courses that will be closing.
Neither Gascon or Lewis Corp would be involved in any of the other local
closures, but Lewis is involved in the closure and redevelopment of a course in
Rancho Cucamonga. The golf course is zoned RS-1-14 which would allow 5,000
(ii)

c.

d.

e.
};-
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sq. ft. lots. An audience member asked why Gascon was including a Civil
Engineer on his team this early if they didn't already have a plan. He replied that
his team needed to understand what they could do with the land. There are 3
easements across the course; SDG&E, City and Caltrans. The audience wanted
proof that the ownership is losing money.
Egbert said that he thought the hotel, while separate from the golf course,
ownership wants to understand all their options and not lose control of their
adjoining property (golf course).
Politte said the initial ownership has separated the hotel/fitness center and golf
course into two separate entities with similar investment partners. The ownership
of the golf course is now SD Carmel Land LLC and the original ownership is the
owner of the hotel/fatness parcels. There is a portion of the golf course parcel
directly behind the hotel that may be sold back to the hotel for events like
wedd ings. Concerns and impacts expressed at the meeting included traffic,
schools are at capacity, safety, and access for the existing neighborhoods. Other
comments were that the resort has never been a good neighbor and didn't don
good job of marketing.
Politte reread an email that she t·ead at the meeting which was received from Joost
Bende.
"/wan/to make a point that as a concerned neighbor with similarly silualed
property: How many times over our lifetimes are we going to have to defend wltal
is clearly called out in the community plan as open space? This is at least the
second lime in 10 years alone.
Frankly the discussion about any use on the golfcourse other than open space
should be a non-starter. Ifthe golfcourse is not financially viable then perhaps
another commercial venture making use ofthe open space. If there is no such
viable venlure, then perhaps it is a passive park area.
But to consider anytlting like what we have seen before such as terraced single
family residences down to the edge of the freeway or any "structural"
improvemell/s should not even be on the table. 1 still have the page Jabbed in my
copy ofthe community plan, and someone read it at a previous plan11ing board
meeting, the las/ time the Double Tree was presented, that this is deemed to be
open space and to be preserved as such.
Based on that single paragraph in the community plan 1 do NOT think the findings
could ever be made to formally star/the initiation process. /think it is a waste of
DoubleTree time and money, and more importantly citizen time and Cily time.
By which means would they suggest/he Planning Board, Planning Commission,
and the City Council are able to make all 3 findings to allow an initiation ofa
community plan amendment to movefonvard."
·

•

Politte said that she asked Gascon that final question and he replied, that is part of
the process and that the committee and ownership collectively will come up with
a land use description that would be compelling to make the findings that the
community plan can be amended. The process is to develop a concept, where the
benefits of new development outweigh the alternative of private open space.
Tentative agenda for October 16, 20 14 meeting will be a presentation by the
ownership and Gascon will summarize comments/questions heard at the I51
meeting, present possible uses, survey the community and summarize deliverables
for the November meeting.
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Surban requested clarification on the ownership of the hotel, the golf course,
Laurus Corporation's role and participation in those entities, and if there are
similar members within those ownership entities.
o Damon Gascon replied to that question directly. Laurus has a management
interest in the hotel but he was unsure if they have a membership interest in
the LLCs. There are some similar investors in each of the LLC.
o Maureen Cohen added that she believes that Laurus has a small membership
interest in both LLCs.
• Politte said that she would be following up on questions fro m the meeting
pertaining to the CUP with Michael Prinz; status of the CUP if they stop using the
land as a go lf course, tax base, etc.
• Rhodes said that he thi nks that there might be a requirement that the lots must be
8,000 sq. ft. per the community plan.
• Becker added that he thought the meeting went well, Politte did a good job
contro lling the meeting.
• Politte added that the community has prev iously said they want the golf course to
stay. People feel the new owners should have done their due diligence when they
bought it and it shouldn't be the community's ptoblem. The community will put
up a fight.
• Clark asked if the Phase I & II and geotechnical studies have been completed and
are they making those results available?
o Gascon reported the studies have been completed and analysis is being
reviewed now; not being made available at this time.
o Becker asked if they wou ld be reviewed at the October committee meeting?
o Gascon said he could discuss that, adding that the resu lts are generally what
they expected. So il and geotechnical study results are sim ilar to those found
for Cresta Bella. At least 2 other Phase I reports have been done in the last I 0
years. New information, there is a 2nd storm drain outlet on the golf course.
Water and sewer distribution on the site is a hand drawing from course
superintendent. There is a high pressure gas line that generally runs up against
the adjacent homes' lots on the west side of the cou•·se with n distribution line
that runs east under the highway. They will be asking to meet separately with
adj acent home owners following the next committee meeting; approx. 77
individual home owners plus the townhome owners.
o Clark asked if the storm drains are in the easements?
• Gascon said there is a 60" storm drain that runs under the highway and the
2"d runs south.
• Egbert asked Gascon ifthe committee would get to take a tour ofthe golf course.
o Gascon said that he had spoken with Politte about a tour. He added that the
course management has been reducing water use. but it would be a great way
to see hands on what is being done, the existing conditions, slopes, etc.
o Politte said that she and Gascon previously discussed tak ing the whole
committee on a tour. She suggested that we wait until Bill Diehl returned from
vacation.
•

Politte added that one neighbor suggested that they should look into using grey
water generated by the hotel to water the course and reduce their costs.
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Liaison and Organization Reports:
J;> Black Mountain Open Space Park (Bill Diehl) - Simmons said there was no meeting.
);. Community Funds (Bill Diehl) - not present
);. MCAS Miramar Community Leaders Forum (Stephen Egbert)
• Egbert reported on an EOD (Explosive Ordinance Detonation) presentation.
• The Air Show is this weekend beginning Friday night, Saturday and Sunday. It
will be very hot so hydrate properly. Parking info is in the email; Politte will send
the flyer/details to RPPB distribution list.
);. PQ Fire Safe Council (Mike Shoecraft)
• PERC meeting is I 0/1 4/1 4 at 6:30pm at the PQ Library, topic is "Demystifying
the 72 Hour Kit".
• Shoecraft reported, its fire season and it will be hot and dry this week. Los
Angeles is under 11 Red Flag Warning and we might be before the weekend, so if
you see smoke call 91I.
)l>
PQ Town Council (Vacant)
• Vasquez reported, the Town Council has approved four grants.
• Town Council co-hosted a PUSD cand idate forum last night. There will be
another candidate forum at PUSD headquarters on 10/5/14. She briefly described
the bond and payoff issues.
• Town Council is hosting additional candidate forums at the Doubletree. City
Counci l District 6 candidates on I0/15114 nt 6:30pm in the Ballroom and 52"d
Congressional District candidates on I0/22/14 at 7:30pm in the Ballroom.
• Vasquez reported that she and Brian Reschke attended a Robert's Rules of Order
training; teamed a lot. She is recommending that Town Council members also
attend the training.
,. PQ Recreation Counci l (Steve Gore) - not present
)l>
Los Pen Canyon Psv CAC (John Keating)
• There is an erosion problem on the western edge and north of the creek which is
being called the Marianas Trench .
• Camino del Sur south extension, the wildlife crossing wi ll be studied, look at
altematives as part of the environmental documents for Camino.del Sur and
Merge 56. It came up at the seeping meeting, so they will have to study and
address it.
~ Park Village LMAD (Jon Becker)
• They are meeting next week; Merge 56 (Camino del Sur) reps wi ll be in
attendance to discuss landscaping. Real close to completing the recycled water
connection and looking for additional projects.
~ Peiiasquitos East LMAD (Bill Dieh l)- not present
,. Torrey Highlands LMAD (Darren Parker) - no meeting
,. Transportation Agencies (John Keating)
• The requested Via Fiesta stop signs have been installed. Keating checked with
Patricia (BMR), no complaints.
o Clark reported that Shannon Matwiyoff reported the stop signs are working
well to slow traffic, has not heard any complaints.
o Keati ng added, the community had a problem and suggested a solution that
we disagreed with. It's good to know our solution is working.
o Becker asked Joe Levanthal about the stop signs. Levanthal replied that he's
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heard only good feedback.
Blank out signs at SR-56 ramps were turned off for a couple of months whi le
software changes to time the lights were implemented. There are now two
operating blank out signs per approach.

Note: Prior to the Black Mtn. Ranch East Clusters Enclave business item, Rhodes noted that Pam
Blackwill was in attendance, that she may become Rhodes Crossing's representative to RPPB
and has attended at least 3 meetings.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:33pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanine Politte
RPPB Secretary
Approved 11/5/14, I I in favor-0 against-2 abstentions (Gore, Diehl)
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lAIIO OEVElOPI.IUII COOE. SLOPES LESS THAll 10 FEET Ill VERTICAL HEICKT IIAY BE CONSTRUCTED
AT A GRADIENT OF 1.Srl. GRADIIIC 51101111 HEREON IS APPROXIMATE A/10 SUBJECT TO CHANCE Ill
FINAL OCSICII.
). 110 RETAINIIIG WALlS AR£ PROPOSED AT TKIS Tll.fE,
4. GUEST QUARTERS ARE PER~ITTEO ACCESSORY TO SIIICLE f4~!1L Y 01\'ELLitiGS UNITS WITHIII litE

EXISTIIIC RS.1.8 ZONE. USE AIIO OCCUPANCY WILl BE Ill ACCORDAtfCE WITH SEC. 1U03* Of
THE SAN OIECO UUIIICIPAL CODE.
S. OVERALL BUILOING COVERAGE Of THE Sl IE AREA SHALl NOT EXCEED 60l.

5620 fRIARS ROAD
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110
6 19.291.0707

lfOTE
--yjjf'SU801VIOER ANO ITS SUCCESSORS SIIALL BE RESP(INSI8lE FOR THE OPERATIOII AND

6 19 2 9 1 4 165
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BE'IICHMARK
TUE 8EIICUMARX fOR TillS PRo-JECT IS HE BRASS PLUG LOCATED AT THE IIORTHliEST IIHERSECIIOII
Of BlACK MOU~TAIII RO. I< STARGAZE AVE PER CITY Of SAil DIEGO VERTICAL COIIIROL.

EXISTING PRIVATE DRIVES

ENGINEERINO COMPANY

-@

EASEMENT LEGEND

Rllf

2'

ICY

RICK

iSW
-@

WSTIUG ~AIER SERVICC
EXISflloG SEw(~ SERVICE

J4'

r.,r::
:!b
& gutter

)-so-

~~m~~~WA}u~rEibl~~ :ilt~~'rulf,~L~i
TilE BLACl

~.o:im:,k (4'/
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EX!SllliG RIP RAP

GENERAL NOTES
KEY MAP

·--

-1:-~-

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
SHEET2

,._

ORAIII
WAT£R
RIP RAP
l!il
CURB lillET TYPE B,IHB·
TYPE 'A" ClEAIIOUT
CATCIIBASI!I TYPE f
lit-SOMEAD WAll
)--soIT£"' IM AaER OF EXIS TIIIC EASE~EIIT - @
EXISlll.~ CUI OR FILL
~
C X I ~TI1 .1; COIIIOU!l
- - -- - - - ,_-JS>-._
STORI~

PROJECT TEAM

1

15923

NOT A PART

DAYLIGHT LINE

f'MI"nioc

Tuoon

rt:~&:tJt,~~o~z~~~~~~~~cl~~~~~:;,M.JJ:.Wt~~~~~~3,~~~Wni~~~~lJrROt

DEVICE.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
T YPE O F MEAS U RE MENT

RS. 1.8

WH. LOT AREA

•o.ooo s.r.

!.tiN. LOT WIDTH IINTERIOR1
~Ill, LOT WIDTH fCORIIERI
~111. LOT CEPTH
Mill. STRE(I fROIIT ACE ON CURVES
MAX. fLOOR AllEA RATIO
1.1111. RESIDEIIT/OFF STREET PARKINC
~IH. GUEST/Oil STREET PARKIIIG
IIAX. 8UILOIIIC HEICHT
1.1111. fROIIT YARO SETBACK
MIN. SIC£ YARD SETBACK
IIIII, STREET SlOE YARO SETBACK
1.1111. REAR YARD SETBACK
1.1111. PRIVATE USA8lE OPEN SPACE
SlOE yARO BRUSH IJAIIAGWEIIT ·ZONE t
REAR YARO BRUSH MANAGEUEIIT·ZONE 1

100'
110'

100'
60'
0.45
2 SPACES
1 SPACE
35'
2S'
10'

PROPOSED
22,000 s.r.

100'
110'
100'
so· 111
0.45
2 SPACES
1 SPACE
35' 131
IS' (11 121
10'
20'

20'
10•
10' (3)
7.000 S.f.
SEE SECTION 143.0420
SEE BRUSH t.IANACEMENT PlANS
SEE SRUSH t.IANACEMEHl PLANS

Ill REPRESEIITS A DEVIATION FROM lHE EXISTING RS.I.8 ZO!IE.

121 All GARAGES FRotHING THE STREET SHALL BE SET 6ACX A MIHII.lUU OF 25',
01 SEE FIGOOES 3,9 ANO 3.12, AIIO PAGES 3.18 & 3.20 FOR LA JOllA VAllEY
VIEWSHEO LOT EXCEPTIONS SIIOWII WITHIN THE COMPAIIIO!I DESIGN GUIDELINES.
tiOTEc All VALUES SIIOWN EXPRESSED AS IJINIMUI.I.

VICINITY MAP
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SCA~E
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CA 92/IQ

PhOne # : l619!29ff)70l

: AX1 (6?91 29(·4!65

SPIC DEL SUR,LLC
16010 CAMillO OEL SUR
SAN DIEGO. CA 92111
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11 · 26· 14

Hr·/

t o ..hlo n 1 1
t ....h lon 61

PliOI~O~ /2f;7ff
BILL OSTR(II, PRESIDENT

lo,oltl0"

t o vhlof' 9 ~
levhl o n fh
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h "hiott S1
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b vhl011 1!

11 ·12·14
7·15 · 11/
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o, iolnol Dot•!
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hvhlo ~t3 !

ProJed Name:

Eosl Cfusters Enclave
ol Black Mounlai n Ra .1Ch

h'o'hiOII 1 ;

Shoot Tlllo:

Veslins Tenlolive Mop/
Plonnod Deve lopment Perm it/

SHe Pio n

4
g·j4
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DEP II'
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~
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B R U S H MAN A G E ME N T. N 0 T E S (2 ZONES}
1.

BRUSHMN>l>\(;(M{NT IS UQU~lO fiN Ail eASE ZONf$ WHtN Af'U8UC OR P'RIVATtlY OWNED
$TRUCTUIIE IS \YilMIN 100' Of NATM OR NA.TUAAUZ£0 VEGfTATlON.

1.

WHEN elUSH M.A.NAGEI.".ENT 1$ RfQUIR:f0,/1. (OI;\PREH£NSM ~OORAM SKo\ll BElM.PUJ.\CNTtO lHAf
REDUCt$ FIRt HAZAII.OS AAOUNO SltUCTURES BY PR.OV101~ AN Effecnvt flU e.AEAk OE'l'WEEN All
SlWCTURfS ANO CONllOUOU$ ~Of W.llVE OR NATUP.AUZ£0 V£GETAT10N.

3.

.c.

Z ONE TWO REQ UIRE MENTS :
UNDISllJJt.BfO, NATIVf 011: NATURAJJUO V£00AfiON, ANOSHA.U. !f MEAS\JJtlO fJI:Oil\ TH£
lOGE Of ZONfON.tlHAT ISfAATlifST FROMTHE·HAflfTA&lESTRUCTVRE_lOTHt E00£0f
UNOt.$1\JktfO VEGETAnON.

•s

8RV$H l.w.t.\GEMENT ZONE ONE IS THE ».tA ADJACUIJ TO THf STWClURE, lEAST ft.AWMilf-.
AND StW..l CONSIST Of PAvtMENT ORfEw.A.NfNT\.YlAAIGAUO OR.NAMfNTAL f"'ANTTNG. ZONE ONE
stW.l NOT8t ALLOY/EO ON StOPfS \ 'tlTH A GRADIENT OF 4:1 OR GltfAlflt STANDAAD 8~Ustt
MANAGf.M[NT ZONE ONe W\01'H SKAJ.L BE 35'.

8. NO $TitUCT\JJt.ES :stW1 BE CONSTRUCTED IN ZONe tWO.

C. Wlnt!N ZONE TWO, SO f'EitC£NT Of ltfE PlANTS (WEft 2<t 11\'CHES IN HDGHf 5HAU. liE CUf
.-.NO CI.EAJttD 10 A HEM3Kf OF 6 M-ICHES.

U;USff MANAGEMENT ZONE TWO IS lHE13.EA 6El'NEEN ZONE ONE AND NfV MIA Of ""TM OR
NATUAAUZED veGETAnON, Al-40 StW.l CONSIST OF THINNI:O NATM Olt NON·IRRIGAltO VEGnAliON.
STANDARD BRUSH 1.\A.NAGtMENT ZONE twO v.10TH SHAll BE 6~·.

5.

AU. PLANTS wmtiH ZONE fWO SHALt 8E S£AS.ONAI.LY THINNED AND !'RON ED TO RfDUCf fUEL LOAD
N-tDME£T All Olt!ER REQUIWM;HfSOf tHE SOMC CI"WTER 1-t,AAllCLE ?, OMSION

6.

1"£1t SOMC CHAITfl 1.4, AKOCLE 2, DMSION 4 SfC'OOH 12, AND SEC110t-fiii.8WSH 1-MNA,GEMEHT
Of THE t.AHOSCAIE STANOAIIOS Of 1lfE t.ANO DMlOfMEt.ff ~UALBitUSH I.~GEMENT
REQVIR£M8ff fOR ZONfSOHe AND lWO AAf /1.5 FOUOW:

7,

ntE ZONE 1\'10 WIDTH MAYSE OECUAS£0 8Y I 'f. fEEl fOR fACH I FOOT OF I,_.CREASE IN ZON£
ONE CMl TME STANO.AAD 35' WIDTH.

100% tanopy oovl!;fege; solid fobge mns wilh no s.pa.oos
between pl1nts.

A. THE Rt:QVtaEO ZON£ TWO WIOTH $HAll BE PROVIOfO 6£1WHN 20N1 ONE ~D THE.

0. WITKIN ZONE TWO. AU f'l»>TS ll.tJMJNlNO AFTER SO PUCENT AJtE REOOCEO IN HEIGHT.
StWJ. Bf ~fO lO UDUCE RJElLOADfNO IN A.CCOROANCf Wf1H THE LANDSCAPE
ST.A.NOAA!>S ANO lHE lAND otVElOPM(Nl r.~UAL. NOtM•V.TM' ti.ANTS SHAll 0E PRUt~EO
8ff0t£ NATM f\ANT$,4JE PRUNED.
E. llU fOllOYIING STANDARD$ SKA.U. 6E U~O WUE~E lOttE 1\'{0 I S~ AN M.£A f'tMOUSlY

- - t -- UNIT NO.

PER MAP NO.

GAADtDAS PAAT OF UOAI..OEVf\OPMUff AC1MTV .-.NO IS PROPOSlO TO 6E ftN.ttED
Willi HEW PlANT ,MTWAL INStEAD Of Clf.AAII'IG EXISfll'IG !'(AliVE ORNATUAAUZEO
vtGfTATlON:
o,

2

1592 ~

ZONE O N E REQU IREMENTS:

NOT A PART

0, ZONE ONE SHAll CONTNN NO HASrfABlf S'rl:UCJURES. STRUCTURE$ mAT AA£ OUtECflY
AnACt1lO TO tiAStTABU STRUCTURES, Olt OTHfl(0M8UST!8lf CONSTlUC'UONTHAT
PlOVIOf$ A I;\EANS fOR lft.ANSNJmNO flR£ TO THE HASrfABI.f STrucruUS. SlRUCT'Uf:ES
SUCH J.S fENCES, WAllS, tAl»AS, PlAY STRUCTURfS. ANO NOH·HAirTABl E GAUBOS
IHAf AKf lOCATED WI'THIN ~IAH i.~GEMENT ZONE ONESHAll BE Of
HON·COM8USTI8lf', ONE·HOUR Rllf PARO, »10/0R HEAVY UMBER CQt.ISlRUCTION.

0. TR£ES WITHIN ZONE ONE $HAll BE LOCAlfO A\'/AY FROM STRUCJU~fS TO A MINIMUM
DISTANCE Of 10 FEET loS 1/.MSUlfO ~0.',\ THE STRUCTlJRES fO THE ORit liH( Of TH:E
ME AT MATURITY IN ACCO~»>C( WitH THE LANDSCAPE STANt>AIDS Of THE ~
OB'£l0PM£.NT I;IAN\J.o\L

d WHHt£ lONE IWO IS 8fiiNG lMGETATEO AS A REQlJIRfMENT OF-.5E(110N I.C?.04 11(oJ,
IMGCT,\OON SHAL~ CO#J'\.YwmfTH£ $1AONO STANDARDS IN ni£: lAND
0£\'ROPMftfT r.v.NUAL. FIFTY Pf~fN'T Of THE. f'LANTIUG.AAEA SKAU BE I'IANJt-0
wmt M~URJAJ. -mAt DOES NOT G~W TAL.lE~ tlWit 2<tiNCH:ES, ntf UI.WNING
rv.H11NG AREA I.V.'I 8f 'tAHlEO WITH TALU.R MATEAA, GUT TlitS MAt EllAl ~
GE MU{T~fO IN "'CORO,A.tl(E W'JTH THE f'.fQUIW,i.EtffS Of EXYSfiNG fl.ANI MAlEIIW.

E:. PERJMNENTtRJtiGA110."'11S RfOUiR£-0 FOil Al.l l'tN411NO AAW wtTHA-1 Z.OKE ONE EX«,

IN ZONE TWO.

ASfOUO\\'S:
o. WH£N PI.N-IflNG'AAWCONTA!U ONLY SHOES TW.J DONOl OltOW1ALI£1tfl-wt11

tNCiifS HfGH, OR
b. WHEN PlN'mNG AAEJ.S CONTAJN ONlY tt\TM ~ kA.T\JlAWIO SftCIES THAT AAf NOT
SUMMU.•OQIUMHT AND HAY£ A IM.V.WJJM llSGHl AT F\ANT iMlUllTY 07' l ESS lliAN
141NCttE$.

f . ZONE tV/0 StW.lllf I,WHTAINEO Of~ A R£0ULAA IMiS B'f l"lUN\NG-AHO lHINNIHO fi.AtonS,.
,A.NO CO)I(TROWNG WUDS

BRUSH MANAGEMENT WITH SETBACK ZONES
O, EXCliT loS f'f:OV\OfO 11'; YCllON I 41.0-41'ZN, WHt:RE lltf Jll0U!5:EO lONE ONE W\OHI
SHOWN Otl TABLE l4'l·OJM CAtiHOT 8E f'!Kl\IIOfD OU Fif/1.'6t$wmt OOSn ,~G
SJruCTUU:S, THE: ltEQOillO ZONf TWO WIDnt W"W..l BE 1/'fCfMSEO ll'f Ollf FOOT f Ot
EACH fOOT Of REQUtU D lONE ONf WlOlH tHAT CANHOf eE PJO\IIDEO

ZONE ONE IAAtGATiON OVCWAAY N-ID ~NOff ~NOT UE ,A.llOWtO INTO ADJACENT
AAEA.S OF NATM ORNAT\JU.UlED ~EfATlOH.
lONE ONE SHAU. H t.WNTAINEO Of~ A tfotllAA ft..\9$ BY ~\.lf'f!NO NiD l'HINN'tt-«)
PLA.NfS, CONTROUI)..IO WHO$, ANO MA&.'>IrAIN1NG IWGAUOH SYSIDA$.

'J 'l.. lJH
·'· I

6S'

<.. All NEW ZONE 1WO f'LANTIHG!SW.U. BE I~GATEO TEMPORARJ~Y UNt!lESTA9USHfO
TO 1l1£ ~TlSFACTK>N Of TliE CITY IMNAGEil ONlY lOW·flOW, lOW·GALLOHAGE
SPAAV HEADS 1-.lr.A't 8( USE'O IN ZONE lWO. ovtASI'AAY AND RUNOFf fROIA THE
IRitiGA.llON $HAll NOT OR:ifT OR n .OW INTO AOJACE.t{l AAW OF NATN'E OR
NATURAUlEO VEGE IA'OON. TtMPOAAitYt~OA'nON SVSTU\S SttAU BE kfMOV{O UPON
~OV£0 fSTABUSW.\I:Nl Of lliEM.ANllHGS.. f"(JIJM.NENT lmGAOON IS NOT AU.0\'1'(0
INZONElWO.

C. rv.N1'S WITlifN ZONE ONE SHALL Bl: fRJMAAILY~OW·GROWlNG AND lESS TKA.N .C' IN
fiEIGHTwmi ntf O:CEf"'llHOFlU('S, P\.ANT$$HAll8t lOW·fUElANOfiURE.SISTIVf.

0.

oovera9f, lndudlng removal of unde.&lrabte spedes.

b. Al.l ~tCWf'lANT MATEIIJAL W\U &E NAlM, LOW fUEl, AND fJRf RESISlM WnH A
i;V\I..IMUM HUGKT AT MATURITY Of 241NCHES.. SlNG«t StECI.MH'fS Of NATIVE flUS
AHO TRE£ fOitM SHS:IJ8S j.,\A'( EXCEED fHIS LU.VTATlON IF ntEY ARE lOCATEO TO REDUCE
THE CHANCE OF TAANSMITnNO fiRE FROM NAllVE OR NA.l\liAUl(D vtG£TAT10N TO
tw!ITASLE STiUCtull.S AND IF THE Vf:RllCAL DISTANCE BETWUN lliE l OWEST III..ANOtES
OF TH£ lRfESANO THETOP Of ADJACENT PLANTSAR.E tHRlE Tl!.l.£$ THE f!OOifT Of
THE AOJAC£NT PlANT TO llOOCE THE-SPUAD OF Fill THROUGH LAODtft FUtUNG

A THE RfQUIR£0 ZONE ONE \'/lOlli St-W1 O.E PROYI0£0 6ETYIRN ~TM OR NA.TUAAUZEO
VEGffATlOH ANO Ji.I.Y STlUCl\lfl.f ANO SHAll Bf MfASORiO fROM IHE OOElUOit Of Ttef
sm.JCTURf TO THE V£GETAnON.

SHEET2

Reduced by 50% by c:omblf\>Siion o f dearing and lhlnNng CGnopy

All.NE\VPlANT 11\A.lt!UAI. fOR ZONE tw09W.l8E I'(AlM, LO'IIfUH, ANOn!I'£RfSISIM:
NO NON·NAll'IE P'tANT 'MlUW.. MAYBE PI.NmO aN ZONE twO
ErTHER INSIDE THE MHPA OR IN THE COASTAl OVU:tA't lONE, ADJACtNTlO ARf.AS
CONTAINING SEHSITNE &IOlOGK:Al Rf.SOURCfS.

.\II

pltuns \\t p!<UU gr.,upi1JgH,\C<plt.:iJI.:tl. M>«t.k!IU!, IH'C)l an:J lr.'c·httJt~
ll.\'p:!rnt\'tl b)•~ \b~t:.•m·.,· tbH.-.: l.inu;:,.lln· b~~ht flf tt.r c:~IIN

~uoh' shll!);:

lli~USH ~ IMI.I GEMEI<1 - I}ESCr.lrTION

:.;tj:\IXI1tjl,:Ulli (FIJ:Ot'C)~t ).

fit c N(~:t} m 111~· 111\Kb.:'~l'C: is O<l\l(\"('d hy ~rluciot: 1h,:.FU(I11y lln.nut'l.abk (vd ~Mi)~.;,..nl ht
~nl,c.-ur~(. 1hls c-uA tw: ~~eompli,.bll'd by pnll'lin~ aud lhfU!'i n~ of n:t.lhc aud n:•rur.a.hxfd

, c-r.c. • .ui ~n. r.:v<.l;('l•d••n ·~·••b ~w fud \'Ol um : plau\ingt t"r B ,•otubilw:•lion M1ll-c t~\ u.
rm.,lcn.et)Ung t1m..ll nlui'III¥'' "14:UI in nu roviC\'umt.mUit)· llrr•oprfou e ll'loltnltr rc-qnu h 11 r~:dt~t'tion
in l.bt' ;uei()Uiel ~l.d ..·onlirmity ,,ft,it•.My fl l!mr.,,lblc A1tl'to1lilc. m..'lll'lt.'iiui~ ('\tin! ~"V\~nl1:.: for M.'il
pruk~tjon. Sn.~b ~ cnn(itfon
tnftti•uiu lht \.Uoc<~l, tiol<.',~.iulttllt.lt."'OliOn im~t.s wbik
m.ludng lf~ nsh (I { \\i kl\.100 r~rc;.

3.1·1.0~

MaximiiTIJ c:O\'(ro~g.: ,1nd :!Te-a Junll.nlfons .u !iit.llttl t:•.·Nin shall n04 llJ1PlYICJ
uuligt..~laU$ 11Jiiw rrt~ fP\'Cies (i.e., Pinus. Qucr.:1L~ Phn:mus. Sali.\ untl
Populu1).

",If

?.· ~

UIIU$11 MiltMGEMf>NT- R6QUIH~M~N'fS
~U:- 1

),2•1.01 Do not usc, rmd r~mo''<' i rm.'\:~$$aty, tllghly 11-a~nnlabJc r1.-ru n.alttidtt (su
,.\ pptudlt ''U'').

n.•,d..-~quiftmtntri - Atl:l.('lfl<t
3~· 1.01

for ZOllO t\V~'· pl.liiU 4lall nut b(.l tutt~low ~.1: indw~.

3.2·2.04-

UtM! otnd.lr1mmin~ t'rcxltlt«f b)' t\h11.1l:•r. w:J J~ill~ :oh !~U ~ NU)(.W«f.
tro..\ dtc $HC <\or h' k(L ~hall b.: ::om·\.11\:J i BIQ iltUldt hy " o.'hiJ'I•i f\!.~ lrr.t,· bin..;~1\d C\"t:n1ydi'f'l'.!l~. non-imgotOO. ·o Amaxbr.um tkrth of4'; ir..:l:\!~.

3.'2-J.Ol

Tn.":s JOh•lUM ll{ll he l~rn l JU)' ciOStr lo 11 slfUCilln· ilJ:UI u dblllUtc C:I.Jii:l.l h.1
tltc U\'\!''( m:uun:

:t.2·1.03

'Ntltl•irdgnlcd Jll<tnl SJtl••p i n~ el\'t'l' .ci., in.;h(S in tGigbt muy b.:- n·utluOO
provid.:d tht·y tfu !'"'i "'.\C.;:\,}11100 -«tn~rc: fn-! in ar~a 'md lbt-in.'Qlub-;lh'd
CU\'.."!'11~ d~us nol ('.\t'c:(J 10 pcrun~ o(:he tnr.\1 ?.on.: J ov~o.·d.

T rl'Q>:lnd hlf!-'>C h~ (('mt -.11n•b:.(c.t..O.lk.s, Sum:.\", 1'0')'1)n)\\b!Cb !I~ tl.,ifl.l:l
ft l.'it!t"..i S.h3U he pn.ln~d h• rl\1\ fd~: (':,•3-tllU~ Of'l1H\'\.' titll(!:. tilt bdgbt u( lhr

l>iX r....... \\h id K:.\ 'CJ i~ hieJ:<-< (FI~u t'~3·J) Dc:~t\
and (').(,-u\vd y h\ igg.y grow1b '$))n.ll r.l~u lx. MnQv;·,l
undCf'I.IIJ()' I'IIMlll'l.."'knl'll

\!f

FlCtRfl· l
l'R\!NO\C l'R.EES ·ro l1JU)\ ll)f,. C I.L.\ft.Uo'C£. fOR D'RU~II )JA;\'A C'EMf'.N r

:-.prc.;~!,l.

3~1·3 .Q1

!nd.ivtdu~t1 Jt~Jit·lln~ttcllll..u'11 i:'.I''U-pittft.S C\'<t 24 i1wht.¢ i" h~i~l mny btrttslin«l prll\ idi.XIIt•~Y do rli.>f ~'<.C\~J ..JUO squ:tre fe-et in "' ~.l:tnd lhtir
coml •i l~ c,,, et'll.~.: dO<s oot <X~'\.\.:d )0 J)(.-.t't.'J\1 oi'U~ tocal Zconc 2 art'~.
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RICK

5620 FRIARS ROAD
SAN DIEGO, CA 921 10
619.291.0707
(FAX)619.291.4 16S
f ic:kc:ngincetlng.enm
River~lde

Saaamenlo

Orange

Phoe!"IX

Tuoon

.

Black MountaiJM Rafl_cb

12.-02..14
I0-28-14

Re.. h lo" 5:

R•..-l•lon •h
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SHEET 3

SEE BRUSH MANAGEMENT PLANS AND MATRIX FOR BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONES AND LOTS.
REFER TO THE E..I.R. AND DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
ALL SLOPES, OTHERWISE NOT CALLED OUT AS NATURAL SLOPE RESTORATION THAT ARE AT A GRADIENT STEEPER THAN 6:1 AND IN EXCESS OF FIVE FEET VERTICAL HEIGHT SHALL BE REVEGETATED PER THE
PERMANENTLY IRRIGATED SLOPE RESTORATION SECTION 7.2·3 OF THE LANDSCAPE TECHNICAL MANUAL
ALL LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION SHALL CONFORM TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO LANDSCAPE TECHNICAL MANUAL AND ALL OTHER APPLICABLE CITY AND REGIONAL STANDARDS FOR LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION
AND MAINTENANCE.
VOLATILE AND INVASIVE SPECIES SHALL NOT BE PLANTED WITHIN THE BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE.
THESE PLANS WORK IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE DESIGN GUIDELINES. REFER TO THE DESIGN GUIDEUNES FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONCERNING COVERAGE RATES. DESIGN INTENT, ETC.
FINAL PLANS WILL ADDRESS INDIVIDUAL PLANT COMMUNITIES FOUND WITHIN SPECIFIC AREAS OF THIS PROJECT AND WILL PROVIDE MORE DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF PLANT PALETTES. SIZES AND
SPECIFICATIONS.
NO STRUCTURES OR LANDSCAPING THAT WOULD INHIBIT VEHICULAR ACCESS SHALL BE iNSTALLED IN OR OVER ANY SEWER ACCESS EASMENTS.
BARRIERS WILL BE INSTALLED TO REDUCE IMPACTS TO THE MHPA AND WILL BE CONSISTENT WITH CHAPTER 3 OF THE BLACK MOUNTAIN RANCH SUBAREA PLAN. REFER TO DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR FENCING AT
TRAILHEAD$ TO RESTRICT ACCESS TO THE MHPA. BARRIERS WILL ALSO BE PROVIDED FOR ROADS AND RESIDENTIAL LOTS ALONG THE PERIMETER OF THE MHPA BOUNDARY OR ALTERNATIVELY AT THE TOP OF
SLOPE FOR LOTS WHERE GRADED SLOPES ARE ADJACENT TO THE PRESERVE WITH MHPA BOUNDARY MARKED. BARRIERS MAY CONSIST OF NON-INVASIVE VEGETATION, ROCKS/BOULDERS, FENCES. WALLS,
AND/OR SIGNAGE.
NO STRUCTURES OR LANDSCAPING, INCLUDING PRIVATE SEWER FACIUTIES AND ENHANCED PAVING, SHALL BE INSTALLED IN OR OVER ANY EASEMENT PRIOR TO THE APPLICANT OBTAINING AN ENCROACHMENT
REMOVAL AGREEMENT.
MINIMUM STREET TREE SEPARATION DISTANCE:
IMPROVEMENT:
MINIMUM DISTANCE TO STREET TREE:
TRAFFIC SIGNALS (STOP SIGN)
20 FEET
UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINES
5 FEET
ABOVE GROUND UTILITY STRUCTURES
I0 FEET
DRIVEWAY (ENTRIES)
7 FEET
INTERSECTIONS (INTERSECTING CURB UNES OF TWO STREETS)
25 FEET
SF.WER LATERALAND MAIN LINES
10 FEET
IMPROVEMENTS SUCH AS DRIVEWAYS, UTIUTIES, DRAINS, AND WATER AND SEWER LATERALS SHALL BE DESIGNED SO AS TO NOT PROHIBIT THE PLACEMENT OF STREET TREES. ALL TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE
CITY MANAGER.
INSTALL ALL APPROVED LANDSCAPE AND OBTAIN ALL REQUIRED LANDSCAPE INSPECTIONS, AND OBTAIN A NO FEE STREET TREE PERMIT FOR All STflEET TREES. AND NOTIFY AND OBTAIN SIGNATURES, FROM ANY
SUBSEQUENT PROPERTY OWNER. ON A NO FEE STREET TREE PERMIT FROM PRIOR TO ANY TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP OF THE PROPERTY. COPIES OF THESE APPROVED DOCUMENTS MUST BE SUBMITIED TO THE
CITY MANAGER.
GRADED PAD AREAS SHALL BE HYDROSEEDED TO PREVENT EROSION, IN THE EVENT THAT CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDING($) DOES NOT OCCUR WITHIN 30 DAYS FOLLOWING GRADING.
IRRIGATION: AN IRRIGATION SYSTEM SHALL BE PROVIDED AS REQUIRED FOR PROPER IRRIGATION, DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF THE VEGETATION. THE DESIGN OF THE SYSTEM SHAll PRO\IlDE
ADEQUATE SUPPORT FOR THE VEGETATION SELECTED.
MAINTENANCE: THE LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL BE MAINTAINED FREE OF DEBRIS AND LmER AND ALL PLANT MATERIAL SHALL BE MAINTAINED IN A HEALTHY GROWING CONDITION. DISEASED OR DEAD PLANT
MATERIAL SHALL BE SATISFACTORILY TREATED OR REPLACED PER THE CONDITIONS OF THE PERMIT. MAINTENANCE RESPONSIBILITIES ARE DllllDED INTO THE FOLLOWING:
RESPONSIBLE ENTITY:

16.

INDEX MAP

AREAISI RESPONSIBLE FOR:

INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY OWNER

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION

POA COMMON AREAS, BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONt lfl, PRIVATE STREETS AND ENTRY SIGNAGE AND LANDSCAPING.

PUBLIC AGENCY MAINTENANCE
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ATTACHMENT 1 4

TH• Cnv o• 8AH D o040

City of San Diego
Development Services
1222 First Ave., MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5000

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested:

Ownership Disclosure
Statement
0

Neighborhood Use Permit O coastal Development Permit

Neighborhood Development Permit ~Site Development Permit IFl Planned Development Permit O conditional Use Permit
ovariance Q Tentative Map
Vesting Tentative Map 0Map Waiver 0 Land Use Plan Amendment • CIOther

0

lRJ

Project Title

Project No. For City Use Only

East Clusters Enclave
Project Address:
Chesfield Cou rt, V alle Del Sur Court & Ardera Cour t San Diego CA 92127

Part' 1.~·To: qe COlllJ».Iete~. whe;!l·pro petty il? held by' ln~}~jdual(s) .... ..

'• .

.•·o;•
.

. ·~ r' .. . :. ';'( ......

·~

~~·: ":.:';)'.i.~~·' ·;.-

:. :.

,,·.

.;

., I

E!ll signing tb§ OwoersbiR Qlsc!osure S!§!etn!lDI lb!l QWO!lr(Sl a!<~DQWI!ldg§ tbalsm Sf;lf;J!Icalioo tor a (;lerrnit, rn;;m QC Q!b!lr walt!lr ali ld!lo!ifi!ld
i!b!2ll!l, will be fil!ld wi!b tbe Cill£ Qf Si!D Qlego oo tbe subjegt f;l[O!lerll£, witb !be lol!lDI 112 C!l!<Qrd i!O !lD!<UWimmQe §ga!ost tbe I:!CQRel:!l(. Please list
below the owner(s) and tenanl(s} (If applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons
who have an Interest In the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property Interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all
Individuals who own the property}. A sjgci!lure js regulred of at !east ooe Qf tb!l wo11erty owners. Attach additional pages If needed. A signature
from the Assistant Execullve Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposilion and
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes In ownership during the time the application Is being processed or considered. Changes In ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
Information could result In a delay in the hearing process.
Additional pages attached

r i ves

nNo

r:3ame o' lno1vloual ~!ype or prlnl~:
nowner

[lTenanVLessee

~ame o' lnaiVIOual ~!ype or pnnl~:

n Redevelopment Agency

[]Owner

n Redevelopment Agency

0TenanVLessee

Street Aadress:

Street AOdress:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Slgnalure :

Date:

Slgnalure:

Dale:

t:lame of Individual (type or print):
o owner

Name of Individual (type or print):

[]renanVLessee [ ] Redevelopment Agency

[]owner

[lTenanVLessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

clty)State)Zip:

City/State/Zip:

[1 Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature :

Date:

Signature:

Date:

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/developm!lol-s!lrviCE!S
Upon request, this Information Is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities.
DS-318 (5-05)
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I Project No.

Project Title:

Bast Clusters Enclave

(For City Use Only)

.··.<
. . . .. I

Legal Status (please check):
[]corporation jglumlted Liability -orQ Partnership

0

General) What State? ~ Corporate Identification No. _ __ _ __

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit map or other matter.
as Identified above. will be flied with the Cjty of San Qjego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance agajnst
the property.. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an Interest In !he property, recorded or
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is regujred of at least one of the coroorate officers or partners who own the
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in
ownership during the time the application Is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay In the hearing process. Additional pages attached I&] Yes nNo
Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
SPIC Del Sur LLC c/o Black Mountain Ranch LL C

!>{I owner

0

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

O Owner

TenanVLessee

Street Address:
I 60 l 0 Camino Del Sur
City/State/Zip:
San Diego CA 92127
Phone No:
Fax No:
(
858 )618-491 0
( 858
Name of Corporate Officer/Par1ner (type or print):

n

TenanVLessee

Street Address:
City/State/Zip:
Fax No:

Phone No:
)618-4911

Name of Corporate Ofncer/Partner (type or print):

William M. Dumka
Title (type or print):

Tille (type or print):

Authorized Representative
Date:
2/23/2015

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
[]o~ner

0

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
[ ] owner

TenanVLessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Date:

Signature:

D TenanVLessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Tille (type or print):

Title (type or print):
Date:

Signature:

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
[]owner

n

TenanVLessee

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
Downer

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Date:

Signature:

0

Phone No:

TenanVLessee

Fax No:

Name of Corporate oftlcer/Parlner (type or pnnt):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Tille (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:
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First American Title
1. Preliminary Report - SCAL

Order Number: NHSC-4702263 (rh)
Page Number: 1

CLTA Preliminary Report Form
(Rev. 11/06)

rust American Title

First American Title Company
4380 La Jolla Village Drive, Ste 20
San Diego, CA 92122

Bill Dumka
Black Mountain Ranch, LLC
16010 Camino Del Sur
San Diego, CA 92127

Customer Reference:
Order Number:

Resubd East Clusters Unit 2
NHSC-4702263 (rh)

Title Officer:
Phone:
Fax No.:
E-Mail:

Ranny Harper
(858)410-1308

Buyer:
Property:

rharper@firstam.com
Vacant Land
San Diego, CA

PRELIMINARY REPORT
In response to the above referenced application for a policy of title insurance, this company hereby reports that it Is prepared to issue, or
cause to be issued, as of the date hereof, a Policy or Policies of Title Insurance describing the land and the estate or interest therein
hereinafter set forth, insuring against loss which may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not shown or referred to as
an Exception below or not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and Stipulations of said Policy forms.

The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitatio11s on Covered Risks of said policy or policies are set forth In Exhibit A
attached. 771e policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When tile Amount ofinsurance is less than that set forth In the

arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive remedy of the
parties. Limitatlons on Covered Risks applicable to the CLTA and ALTA Homeowner's Policies of Title Insurance which establish a Deductible
Amount and a Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for certain coverages are also set forth In Exhibit A. Copies of the policy forms should be
read. They are available from the office which Issued this report.
Please read the exceptions shown or referred to below and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in Exhibit A of this
report carefully. The exceptions and exclusions are meant to provide you with notice of matters which are not covered
under t he t erms of the title insurance policy and should be carefully considered.
It is Important to note that this preliminary report is not a written representation as to the condition of title and may not
list all liens, defects, and encumbrances affecting title to the land.

This report (and any supplements or amendments hereto} is Issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the issuance of a policy of title
Insurance and no liability Is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed prior to the Issuance of a policy of title insurance, a
Binder or Commitment should be requested.

First American Title

First American Title

ATTACHMENT 14

First American Title

Order Number: NHSC-4702263 (rh)
Page Number: 2

Dated as of August 05, 2014 at 7:30A.M.
The form of Policy of title insurance contemplated by this report is:
TO BE DETERMINED
A specific request should be made if another form or additional coverage is desired.
Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested In:
SPIC DEL SUR, LLC, A DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this Report is:
A fee.
The Land referred to herein is described as follows:
(See attached Legal Description)
At t he date hereof exceptions to coverage In addition to the printed Exceptions and Exclusions in said
policy form would be as follows:

1.

General and special taxes and assessments for the fiscal year 2014-2015, a lien not yet due or
payable.

2.

General and special taxes for the fiscal year 2013-2014, are unsegregated at this time.

3.

The lien of special tax assessed pursuant to Chapter 2.5 commencing with Section 53311 of the
California Government Code for Community Facilities District No. 4 (Black Mountain Ranch
Villages), as disclosed by Notice of Special Tax Lien recorded December 1, 2000 as Instrument
No. 2000-0653392 of Official Records.
Document(s) declaring modifications thereof recorded August 7, 2002 as Instrument No. 20020665501 of Official Records.

4.

The lien of special tax assessed pursuant to Chapter 2.5 commencing with Section 53311 of the
California Government Code for Community Facilities District No. 12 (Black Mountain Ranch
Phase II-Southern Village and the Clusters, as disclosed by Notice of Special Tax Lien recorded
February 19, 2003 as Instrument No. 2003-0184116 of Official Records.

5.

The lien of special tax assessed pursuant to Chapter 2.5 commencing with Section 53311 of the
California Government Code for Community Facilities District No. 14, as disclosed by Notice of
Special Tax Lien recorded February 1, 2006 as Instrument No. 2006-0076724 of Official Records.

First American Title

First American Title
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o et--AWA~t

SPIC Del Sur, LLC, a € alifetaie Limited Liability Company:
.

1\

SPIC Del Sur, LLC has one member:

!. Standar d Pacific I nvestment Corp., a Delaware Cor poration
Officers & Authorized Representatives:
Scott D. Stowell, Chief Executive Officer & President
Jeffrey J. McCall, Principal Financial & Accounting Officer & Treasurer
Peter J. Kiesecker, Senior Vice President- Mergers & Acquisitions
Alan V . Vitug, Corporate Controller
Bryan Kalcimoto, Assistant Corporate Controller
John P. Babel, Secretary
David Vazquez, Assistant Treasurer
Thomas Atlcin, Authorized Representative
Michael C. Battaglia, Authorized Representative
Brian K. Bencz, Authorized Representative
Kutt Btuskotter, Authorized Representative
Jeffrey Buffington, Authorized Representative
David J. Bulloch, Authorized Representative
Douglas G. Campbell, Authorized Representative
Salvador Carlos, Authorized Representative
Cheryl DeLaCruz-McDonald, Authorized Representative
William Dumka, Authorized Representative
Suzanne Ek, Authotized Representative
Leslie A. Goodale, Authorized Representative
Kimberly Ann Hooper, Authorized Representative
Gary A. Jones, Authotized Representative
Martin P. Langpap, Authorized Representative
Lorrie Leger, Authorized Representative
Laura D. Massas, Authorized Representative
Edward T. McKibbin, Authorized Representative
Ken W. Melvin, Authorized Representative
Sandra D . Mindt, Authorized Representative
William Ostrem, Authorized Representative
Todd J. Palmaer, Authorized Representative
Connie Phillips, Authorized Representative
Penny S. Roper, Authotized Representative
Matthew S. Schemenau~r, Authotized Representative
Steven Seibert, Authorized Representative
Brandon Sharp, Authorized Representative
Jon Alan Willingham, Authorized Representative
Rick M. Wood, Authorized Representative
Stephanie Yee, Authorized Representative
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Black Mountain Ranch LLC, a Califomia Limited Liability Company:
Black Mountain Ranch LLC has one member:

1. BMR Communities LLC, a California Limited Liability Company
BMR Communities'LLC has one member:
Standard Pacific Investment Corp., a Delaware Corporation
Officers & Authorized Representatives:
Scott D. Stowell, Chief Executive Officer & President
Jeffrey J. McCall, Principal Financial & Accounting Officer & Treasurer
Peter J. Kiesecker, Senior Vice President -Mergers & Acquisitions
Alan V. Vitug, Corporate Controller
Bryan Kakimoto, Assistant Corporate Controller
John P. Babel, Secretary
David Vazquez, Assistant Treasurer
Thomas Atkin, Authorized Representative
Michael C. Battaglia, Authorized Representative
Brian K. Bencz, Authorized Representative
Kurt Bruskotter, Authorized Representative
Jeffrey Buffington, Authorized Representative
David J. Bulloch, Authorized Representative
Douglas G. Campbell, Authorized Representative
Salvador Carlos, Authorized Representative
Cheryl DeLaCruz-McDonald, Autl1orized Representative
William Dumka, Authorized Representative
Suzanne Ek, Authot:ized Representative
Leslie A. Goodale, Authorized Representative
Kimberly Ann Hooper, Authorized Representative
Gary A. Jones, Authorized Representative
Martin P. Langpap, Authorized Representative
Lonie Leger, Authorized Representative
Laura D. Massas, Authorized Representative
Edward T. McKibbin, Authorized Representative
Ken W. Melvin, Authorized Representative
Sandra D. Mindt, Authorized Representative
William Ostrem, Authorized Representative
Todd J. Palmaer, Authorized Representative
Connie Phillips, Authorized Representative
Penny S. Roper, Authorized Representative
MatthewS. Schemenauer, Authorized Representative
Steven Seibe1t, Authorized Representative
Brandon Sharp, Authorized Representative
Jon Alan Willingham, Authorized Representative
Rick M. Wood, Authorized Representative
Stephanie Yee, Authorized Representative
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ATTACHMENT 14

UNANIMOUS WRITTEN CONSENT OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
STANDARD PACIFIC INVESTMENT CORP.

The undersigned, constituting all of the directors of Standard Pacific Investment Corp., a Delaware
corporation (the "Corporation"), take the following action by written consent in lieu of a meeting of the Board
ofDit·ectors pu1·suant to Section 141(f) ofthe General Corporation Law ofthe State ofDelaware:
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

RESOLVED, that the fo llowing persons hereby are elected as officers of this Corporation, to such
office as appears opposite their respective names, their terms of office to commence immediately and to
continue until their successo1·s shall be duly chosen t~nd qualified or until theit• earl ier resignation ot· removal:
Scott D. Stowell
Jeffrey J. McCall
John P. Babel
David Vazquez
Alan V. Vitug
Bryan Kakimoto

Chief Executive Officer & President
Principal Financial & Accounting Officet· & Tt·easurer
Secretary .
Assistant Treasurer
Corporate Controller
Assistant Corporate Controller

RESOLVED PURTHER, that the above-listed persons be, and each ofthem hereby is, authorized to
negotiate, approve, exec~1te and deliver, as designated officers ofthe Corporation, land purchase and option
agreements, joint venture agreements, financing agreements, development, land use and othet· entitlement
applications and agreements, and all othet· agreements and documents relating to the real estate development
and construction business conducted by this Corporation (including in its capacity as a partner in a partnership
o1· member ofa limited liability company), and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the foregoing persons and positions are the only officers of the
Corporation at this time and any other officers of the Corporation are hereby removed from office.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the following persons are elected as authol'ized representatives ofthis
Corporation for the limited put·pose of executing real estate development and construction related documents.
Name

Title

Geographic Assignment

Todd J. Palmaer
Edward T. McKibbin
Michael C. Battaglia
David J. Bulloch
Suzanne Ek
Gary A. Jones
Ken W.. Melvin
Douglas G. Campbell
Laura D. Massas
Leslie A. Goodale
Peter Hemphill
Mattin P. Langpap
Jeffrey Buffington
Steven Seibett

Regional President
President
Vice President- Project Development
Vice President· Operations
Vice President- Sales & Marketing
Vice President - Land Acquisition
Vice President- Project Development
Director • Customer Care
Director of Sales
Escrow Managet·
Project Manager
Division Manager
Vice President - Customer Service
Vice President ~ Construction

California & Southwest Regions
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern Califomia Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Soutllern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
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Name
Lorrie Yates Leger
Rick M. Wood
Matthew S. Schemenauer
Penny S. Ropet·
Brandon Sharp
Jon A. Willingham
Brian K. Bencz
Salvador Carlos
Sandra D. Mlndt
Kimbel'ly A. Hooper
Cheryl DeLaCruz-McDonald
Connie Phillips
Stephanie Vee
William Ostrem
Thomas Atkin
William Dumka
Kurt Bruskotter

Title

Vice President- Sales & Marketing
Vice President- Project Development
Al'ea Sales Managet·
Closing Manager
Vice President - Finance
Regional Vice President- Purchasing
Vice President • Land Development
Regional Purchasing.Agent
Regional Purchasing Agent
Regional Purchasing Agent
Regional Purchasing Agent
Purchasing Agent
Offsite Purchasing Agent
President
VP of Finance
VP of Forward Planning ,
VP of Construction

Geoga·aphic Assignment
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Region
Southem California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Black Mountain Ranch
Black Mountain Ranch
Black Mountain Ranch
Black Mountain Ranch

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the above-listed persons be, and each of them hereby is, authorized to
negotiate, appi'Ove, execute and deliver, as authorized representatives of the Corporation, deeds, development,
land use and other entitlement applications and ag1·eements, and all other agreements and documents relating to
the real estate development and construction business conducted by this Corporation,
TN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Unanimous Written Consent as of the
141h day of August, 2013.

Scott D. Stowell
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PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:

East Clusters Enclave

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Re-subdivide to create 27 lots where I 9 were approved.

COMMUNITY PLAN
AREA:

Black Mountain Ranch

DISCRETIONARY
ACTIONS:

Vesting Tentative Map, Planned Development Pennit, Site
Development Permit

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND
USE DESIGNATION:

Very Low Density Residential

ZONING INFORMAT ION:
ZONE: RS-1 -8
HEIGHT LIMIT: 35-foot maximum height limit.
LOT SIZE: 40,000 square-foot minimum lot size.
FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.45 maximum.
FRONT SETBACK: 25 feet.
SIDE SETBACK: l 0 feet.
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 20 feet.
REAR SETBACK: 10 feet.
PARKING: 2 spaces required per lot.
LAND USE
DESIGNATION &
ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

NORTH:

Open Space; AR-1-1

Open Space

SOUTH:

Open Space; AR-1-1

Open Space

EAST:

Open Space; AR-1-1

Open Space

WEST:

Open Space; AR-1-1

Open Space

ADJACENT PROPERTIES:

DEVIATIONS OR
VARIANCES REQUESTED:

Three; minimum street frontage, minimum lot size and
minimum front setback.

COlVIMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP
RECOMMENDATION:

On October 1, 2014, the Rancho Penasquitos Planning
Board voted 15:0: 1 to recommend approval.

Attaclunent 16

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Project Chronology
East Clusters Enclave- PTS# 339873
Date

Action

10/21/13

First Submittal

01 /02/14

First Assessn1ent Letter

03/05114

Second Submittal

04/03/14

Second Review Complete

07/25/ 14

Third Submittal

08/ 19/14

T hird Review Complete

09/ 16/ 14

FoUl·th Submilla l

10/ 14/ 14

Fourth Review Complete

10/30/ 14

Fifth Submiual

12/09/14

Fifth Review Complete

12/09/14

Issues Resolved

0311211 5

Public Hearing

Descr iption

Applicant
Response

P roject Deemed Complete
43 days
44 days
2 1 days
8 1 days
17 days
20 days
20 days
12 days
28 days

67 days

196 days

TOTAL STAFF TIME

157 days

TOTAL APPLICANT TI!VIE
TOTAL PROJECT R UNNING TIME

City
Review
Time

Deemed Complete to Issues Complete

11 months and 18 days

